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New alcohol policy
issued by Faculty
The University of Wisconsinstevens Point has a new alcohol

policy which " encourages
healthy behaviors concerning
alcohol consumption for all
members of the campus community."
The UW-SP Faculty Senate
approved it at a regular meeting Wednesday.
There is a strong component
of the policy dealing with the
education of students, faculty
and staff about the " need to
make informed choices and the
consequences of alcohol abuse."
The staff work that will go
into this project will be done
largely by the university's alcohol education program coordinator and the employee assistance program coordinator.
There are provisions in the
policy that the Division of Student Life staff shall increase
programs, activities and opportunities which, among other
things, offer students numerous
and · diverse alternatives in entertainment to events which
have alcohol as a primary focus. An alcohol- free night club
environment is recommended in

one of the nortn campus dining
centers.
University persoru,el and students are encouraged to intervene and seek professional ..,..
sistance within the institution in
situations when people are on
campus who exhibit symptoms
of abusive drinking or there are
underage individuals drinking
here.
When people are found unconscious or exhibit other symptoms of a medical emergency,
an ambulance is to be dispatched immediately. The city
police department is to be
called if a person is found to be
incapacitated because of drinking.
The policy states that the UWSP Counseling shall provide
alcohol assessments for. students and university personnel
who request or are referred for
an evaluation. The center shall
provide treatment pursuant to
policies and procedures its staff
has developed. The center staff
is empowered to refer to appropriate agencies people needing
treatment beyond the scope of
what is available on campus.
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SGA Pres. Cady
breaches . c·onstitutiori

P~lic:e, pub owners, public respond

by Karen Rivedal
Edlwr

UWSP Student Govetnment
President Steve Cady has failed
to meet the credit load requiremenf for the executive position,
as described" in that organjzatlon's constitution. Article . five,
section two of the document,
concerning presidential qualifications, says in part that a student must be " full-time" to bold
the office of President. In another spot, under election rules,
the constitution again mandates
that a student be full-time.
CadYwith
this semester

sf:. ~6:1'

· Full-time status is defined as
nine ·or twelve credits, depending on the university source
contacted. Adminstrator Dermis
Tierney says a full.time student
is taking at least twelve credits.
The figure of nine. is listed in
the UWSP Catalog.
In either case, Cady is in

clear violation and he admits,
" It's not a perceived breach. It
is a breach, but there's a con·
flict. I entered into this on the
agreement that the position

. would reqµire six credits."
The conflict Cady · mentions
. lies in the .job desctjptlons that
were provided to presidential
and vice presidential candidates
~t semester prior to the
. March election . The presi. dentlal position description currenuy·reads:
" Have a 2.75 minimum grade
point -average, have at least six
credits, have at least one year
remaining at UWSP, and will be
in Point for the summer."
Besides the six credit constl·
tutlonal discrepancy, the descriptlon also fails to list the
correct grade point requirement. Last year, the Student
Senate amended the clause
from 2.5 to 2.25 for presidential
and vice presidential eandidates, thereby allowing three
applicants to run who could not
meet the gradepoint requirement. The team of Cady and
Stollenwe..k as well as competing candida te Br ,mi Neville
made up the three. It's u, 1. , r
tain tror1 ·»hat S1Jun.·t thP. µu.,1
tion d~ ·· ·~iption 'Nrit,:,-r uulle<l
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Ba·r bill evokes reaction
Jim Malzewskl
Wisconsin's new bar law went
into effect Tuesday, seWng uniform closing times for taverns
statewide.
Under the law, taverns are
required to close at 2 a.m. on
weekdays and 2:30 a.m. on Saturdays and SWldays. The law
also allows bars to remain open
for 24 continllOWI hours Oil New
Years's Eve. Bars may close
earlier on any given day If they
ci-to.
Stevens Point, which under
the old law, closed at I a.m.
during standard time and 2
a.m. during daylight-saving
time, will currently see an added eight hours of bar time a
week. This has prompted a variety of reactiol!S pertaining to
the law's effect on the community and law enforcement.
The overriding belief among
local officials is that the law
will not have any noticeable
impact. Portage County Sheriff
Tom Wanta stated, " I don ' t

think it will create a problem. I
would have rather seen the uniform time set at I a.m., but the·
way it is now I think many bars
will close prior to 2 anyway."
Just in caae problems do arille,

Wanta added, "We'll be ready."
Jooeph Fandre, Chief of St&vens Point Police Department,
also esp,-,ed hl.s belief that
the new law will pose no additional problema. Fandre said
that regardless of closing times,
the department needs to maintain sufficient staffing to respond to calla. Whether the bars
cloee at I a.m. or 2 a .m., 'the
amount of personnel remalna
constant. "Another hour of bar
time is immaterial, " Fandre
added.
Of course, for bar owners, the
added time means an increased
opportunity for buainess.
Jim Mozuch, owner of Buffy's
Bar, summarized hl.s reaction to
the law in one brief statement.
"I think it's great," Mozuch
said.
Dave Zagrzebsid, owner of
both Ziggy's and Mr. Lucky's,

shared a slmllar viewpoint. "I
think It's a very good idea to
have a uniform closing time.
This prevents bonier croesing,"
Zagnebold said. "It'll help Mr.
Lucky's a lot. But not Ziggy's. I
think It'll stop a lot of house
parties after 1."

The patrons don't seem to
mind either. Much of their predominating pblloeopby la that
the later the bars are open, the
better . UWSP senior Marl<
Stoner said that the later cJo&.
Ing time la a blealng '-auae It
allows people to still go to a bar
and enjoy themselves even If
they study or go to a ballgame
before. "It tal<es the presaure
off people," Storzer said .
"They'll have a chance to relax
and sociallze without having to
slam drinks ...
The uniform closing time bill
was signed into law by Governor Thompson on November '¥/.
It was approved 80-14 in the >..
sembly and :!i-11 in the Senate. ..
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Campus
Notes

Constitution breach
With only six credits, SGA
President Steve Cady is in clear
violation of Student Government's constitutional requiremenis for the executive office.
However, a closer look at that
group's constitution and the discrepancies contained therem
may be partially to blame for
the situation. The Student Sen1
ate decides tonight.

Bar Bell rings
With the passing of a bill to
keep bars open longer some
new problems may or may not
arise. The Pointer gets reactions from bar owners, students
and citv cops.
1

Map makers
Despite decline in other programs, UWSP's geography program is thriving thanks to new
equipment and staff.
3

"Madcracker"
The hilarious parody of the
Christmas classic, "The Nutcracker," will perform Tuesday
at Sentry. Go watch that which
has been termed, " a delight
from beginning to end."
6

Nutrition points

A witchhunt? Nine student
governments affiliated with the
Florida Students Association
have taken the initiative in
id entif ying instructors who
don 't speak English clearly.
They've set up telephone hotlines, distributed classroom surveys and monitored instruction.
At the U. of Florida, the students distributed-and the newspaper printed-a list of 15 in·
structors who may be Englishdeficient. One UF professor has
compared the student government tactics to Nazi Germany
gestapo.
Pornography for women is the
idea behind CROWBAR, a mag- ·
azine being developed by a
group of fenunist students at
Yale U. " Most erotic art or
porn is aimed at men," says
one of the magazine's founders,
" and women don't like looking
at erotic images. Porn can be
made with a female mind and
go beyond sexism and homophobia." The first issue should be
out later this month.
Not enough money and a lack
of preparation are the two mam
reasons why journali8m graduates community newspaper
jobs, according to officials of
the National Newspaper ~
ciation's journali8m education
committee. Officials say that instructors don't even mention
community papers; the assignments focus on metro papers.
Money plays a big role, too :
Many weeklies can't afford to
pay the average starting salary
of $13,000.

tf~~rt:_:._::..:_________,.------------p;;;b;;;o;i:lo~by;jjB:;:;ryaa;;;;;ttEEs;.cb-;

January 15, 1930
Mr. F . Roberts has resigned
from the faculty of Central
State Teachers' College and
accepted a position as president
of Monte Mario College, in
Rome, Italy.

Mr. Roberts has been a member of the college faculty here
since fall of 1925, being not only
teacher, but registrar as well.
However, for the past year and
a half he has been in the East
on leave of absence, studying
~ De<emlier
fo r his doctor's degree at New
10
UAB
Time -'dlvllle9 Yor.!<_ University.

March 11, 1960
Placement activities are in
full swing at UWSP. At this
time in the school year administrators are visiting the campus
daily. A number of our seniors
have already signed and lpssed
their contracts for next fall.
The salary range this year has
been between $4,300 to $4,600 for
a year of teaching.

Odober 22, 1964
" Dead" is about the right
word for describing what most
people ·think of weekends at
UWSP . especially the students
who pack up and go home ev"The Princ:ess Bride" . sponlC!r9 a Do? Dance ,rllli Keith• bltl Ille llage I& J
'1'11111 ery Friday. This can only be
Rob Reiner's latest film--js Robertl'frmi WJFC, nine p.m. nd - iltt ii:m.: to aircago'I' because they have never really
happy, adventurcUS·, romantic In the 'Encore,'~ <;en- own . "Unleaabed." In • tbe given a weekend on campus .a
• . .
. . UnlvenllJ Center~
and funny . Find out how it's ter.
chance. l can think of many
touched the hearts in all the
more reasons to stay here than
F'.acultY Jam: -~
Ccacert. ' .lUt\ -U.AB Special . ~
land.
7
S'p-111- '(MB-FAB>.~ ·"'
1Bc111t ~ Dine go home and then probably end
+-:Madrigal Diilner1. .• p;pi. p.ni. at tbi! 'tJntnnlty Center up working around the house
u ~ Center • ·.
, • EncQre.
.
Nat.ional title on line
anyway.
UAB Altematlve · Soanda will, Ballar Redial 111th. Tlui . P,)r,..
The Pointer· football team will
be playing for' the national title bold the' lut Opm Mic of. 'Ille wit; Baaoaq, at • p.m:; (Mtliiei:nester ,'.al, I p,tn; In UC FABJ ·
•
. this SWlday against Pacific I.;u'Eliclare.'
W_..- llalleCball, hputherari in Tacoma, WA. The
gridders advanced by defe1iting
,.
11!1 ~ ( ~ . IJllnals)
Geneya, PA, 43' 25'.
16
. , Narfll. lllkota ~
Don't get fat like the Christmas goose. Learn now to eat
and drink properly while still
enjoying the coming holidays 6

T.G.I.F.
l..ebure'

p.m.,

ira!m~

Sorenson tops· scoring

} "•

.

'
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November 21. 1985
Date rape is. among the least
reported, least believed, and
most difficult sexual assaults to
prosecute.
The category known as date
rape is described as forced intercourse by someone with
· whom one has had a relationship through, for example, good
friends of dating.
The report rate for this
offense is very low, often leacing offenders unpunished and
free to commit the crnne agam.
Date rape most often occurs
in the private home of the victim or assailant; alcohol and
; loud music are frequenUy part
of the scenario as it seems
effective in covering up the victim's voice. This type of rape
often follows when the victim
refuses sexual advances.

101 Division St.
Call 345-0800
No Appointment Necnsary

Sonja Sorenson .became the
all-time leading scorec in Lady
Pointer history last week. Find ·
out, when she accomplished this
feat in today's sports section. 16
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Fodd and Drink Special s

Special appearance by Santa at 10 P.M.
Entertainment by

COLD TURKEY

Open 7 days a week
M-F 9-9, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-5
We carry Paul Mitchell, Nexxus & Cost Cutters' product•

NEW) _ __
Teachers must pass more string_e nt test
Wisconsin Department course work.

In 1990, all students entering a teacher certification program must score at
or above the state superintendent's passing standards on the
U,ree PPST. Teachers from
oU!er states seeking certification in Wisconsin must pass the
PPST, as well as meet other requirements for a Wisconsin
teaching license. students who
fall one or more portions of the
tests will have two additional
opportunities to pass.
" Although most students do
not need to take the test until
just prior to entering their pfessional program, a number of
first-year college students are
taking Uie tests thls year,"
Grover said. The Department of
Public Instruction, whlch will
receive a statewide analysis of
testin g results , anticipates
about 4,000 prospective teachers
will take Uie tests each year.
One hundred thlrty-<me students took the PPST during Uie
first tests admlnistered October
24.
mathematics skills," Grover
Wisconsin joins Arizona, Delasaid. " This testing requirement ware, Kansas, Minnesota, Neis one of several measures ta- braska, Nevada, New Hampken recently Uiat· are intended shire, Tennessee, Texas, and
to ensure Uiat Wisconsin schools West Virginia in usin g t he
will continue to be served by PPST.
hlghly qualif ied teac hin g
" Forty-<!ight states in Uie nastaffs."
tion eiU!er are using some type
Rules for admission to teach- of test or are plaMing to test
er preparation programs alrea- students prior to admission to a
dy require students to have a teacher training program or
grade point average of 2.5 on a prior to certification as teach4.0 scale or rank in Uie top 50 ers," Grover said. " Pre-admis-percent of Uie class based on 40 sion testing is part of a national
semester hours of colle ge trend to ensure Uiat prospective

of Education

state Superintendent Herbert
J .• Grover aMounced passing
standards for the new Wisconsin
teacher education program entrance tests that are the hlghest
of any of the states using the
tests for program admission.
. Students planning to become
teachers - who enroll in institutions after July 1, 19117, and
whose graduation date is after
August 30, 1 ~ must attain
passing scores of 175 in reading,
174 in writing, and 173 in mathematics on Uie Pti>-Professional
Skills Tests (PPST) prior to
admission to a teacher training
program. Scaled scores on the
tests, published by the Educational Testing Service of Princeton, New Jersey, range from
150 to 190.
Like U,e exams fo r admission
into law or medical school ,
Uiese tests will ensure Uiat students entering teacher preparation programs are qualified in
basic reading, writing, and

Geography program
on an upsw1~9
UWSP News Service

While a serious case of geo. graphic illiteracy plagues
American hlgher education, Uie
lure of new equipment and
opportunities to -..,..,. it for Uie
study of mapmaking, remote
radar sensing and inulti-spectral scanning is generating a resurgence of geographlc interest
among students at Uie Univer:mty of WISCOIISin-Stevens Point.
Professor Gary Meyer, chairman of UWSP's geography and
geology deparment, said "in the
last four to five years we've
made sub.,tantlal advancements
in the purchase of technological
equipment here. We're really at
the forefront ... we've done quite
well compared to other undergraduate programs elsewhere ...
Meyer said that a growing
number of students are attracted to the technology that is used
in such speciallsed geographlc
areas as cartDgraphy (the making and revising of maps) and
mooitoring ~ the pbysical environment with cm,puters and remote ,msing devices.
There's now a Computer Geographic Laboratory in the

UWSP Science Buildlrig wiU, avariety of devices, including
hlgh · resolution color· graphlcs
terminal, color_ ink jet plotter:
two different· plptters. for me- ·
chanical drafting, - large scale
dlgiti~er, coMections . th1"ough
Uie campus' Information Net. work System to a . micro Vax 2
comput~. and sophisticated
software.

Passing Standards for States Currently Using the PPST for Teacher Education
Program Entry or Teacher Certification ·

,,..
State

·'

' Rndint,

Writing

~

~-

Program Entry
Ari zona

173

174

172

Nevada

169

170

169

Tennessee

169

172

169

Texas

172

173

171

Wisconsin

175

174

173

teachers have mastered basic
skills."
Although raising admission
standards has been criticized
for contributing to teacher
shortages and closing opportunities to some minorities and others, Grover explained that Wisconsin has about 3,200 graduates for 1,200 oositions and has

a number ol programs in place
to help students meet the mora
rigorous admission standards.
" We don't anticipate a shortage of teachers and are working to attract more minority applicants for teacher training
programs," Grover said. " From
Uie 'Preparing for Life and
Work' pamphlet and hlgh school

graduation s tandards to the
Educational Opportunity and
Minority Group Precollege
Scholarshlp programs we are
setting standards and giving extra help so students can meet
Uie expectations of college life
and the world of work. "

Turn to page 6

UCPB alters check policy
by Scott Huelskamp
News E,dltor
The University Center and U,e
University Center Policy Board
has reached a decision to. help
alleviate the current checkcashing situations.
Personal check cashing will
be limited to $25 per check.
Only two checks will be allowed
a week per person.
According to the info desk the
new P'!Jicy will go into effect
approximately January ll. _
Under the existir:ig policy
unlimited. checks_may be written"and Uie-11mit is $00.
The main ri,ason the information desk decided to alter the
student check cashing was ber.ause a considerable amount of

bad, or " rubber" · checks had
been written in Uie past year.
According to Information Desk
student Manager Kelly Basch,
Uie amount of bad checks written Ulrough the desk has almost
q1µ1drupled.
Last year, Uie information
desk cashed 54,000 individual
student checks.
The decision made was chosen from a list of seven pposed optlons.''We talked to students and faculty and came to
U,e conclusion Uiat getting rid
of clreck cashing altogether
would be an inconvenience to a
lot of people," said Basch.
Basch added Uiat, after receiving input from different

people on the UCPB board,
option Uiree was only logical
conclusion.
The decision was Uie thlrd
cho i ce of seven proposed
options. Talks about the policy
began seven monU!s ago during
Uie spring semester.
Recently, Uie check cashing
charge was raised from 15 to 25
cents per check. The increase,
according to Basch, does not go
into Uie UWSP information desk
coffers, but rather is forwarded
to tbe bank and used to process
the checks. The charge will remain the same.

Meyer is discussing the status
of his department and its recent
additions as· a means of calling
attention to "Geography Awareness Week. " The U.S. Congress,
wbo.,e members are concerned
Uiat Americans know too llWe
about the world arotllld them,
decreed the observance.

1

Tbe chairman, who came to
UWSP in 1981 and was elevated
to his department's chairman-ship in August, concedes that le>cal university students are no
different than their counterparts
across the country who score
low on tests of basic geographic

l

knowledge.

Meyer adds: "We're interest,
ed in analyzing how global patterns help shape our lives."

No fans are not anrmJng tbe floor at ~ FieldbouM, a/fer tbe Pointer IJoop,un sank a
last ~ shat for victory. IMtead, tbe fIY11JM81um wa., 1111Ce again tbe sight for tbe bi-armua1
registratlan day. StudfflU scnmbl«l all day laat Saturday for cluse,. Our sincere apologies to
tho# lndivldual8 who bad 4:30 "'flll,tntlan Ua»s.
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Long range plans
benefit Fine Arts

Dear Santa,
l haven 't written fo r a long time but this is what I would like
fo r Christmas this yea r. I would like to hear a story to this
effect : " Live from the White House, we bring you this newsnash ! President Reagan and Premier Gorbachev have just finished their historic sununit meeting and this is the wording of
the document they just signed :
Ladies and gentlemen of the world, we apologize. We have
acted like such fools for so long and now we have begun to
come to our senses. The countries of the United States of America and the People's Soviet Socialist Republic do hereby declare
PEACE. We agree never to cast the shadow. of war between our
two countries. No dispute or conflict will ever reach the stage in
wliich the exchange of nuclear weapons will be seen as any kind
of option.
We the leaders of the world's two largest arms and weapons
merchants do this day declare a halt to the War Time Economy
now present in both our countries. To this end, we have issued
directives to our defense departments, research scientists, politicians and teachers alike, to begin restructuring the world for
peace.
We challenge the the world to tear apart the war machine,
tear apart the hatred, tear apart the misunderstanding and the
mistrust."
The document would go on to say that both leaders agreed
absolutely to no more testing, researching or even contemplating the further use of any known or unknown device or agent
that curtails human life.
Signed,
One young man still with visions of sugar plwns dancing in
his head.

The University of · Wisconsin
System Board of Regents was
given a report Friday detailing
how long range curricular planning has paid off for the development of fine arts offering on
the UW-Stevens Point campus.
Paul Palombo, dean of the
College of Fine Arts and Communication, made the presentation at the regents' monthly
meeting in 'Madison.
" We now have a liberals arts
as well as a professional track
within each of the performing
arts," the dean said. Unlike in
the past, teaching is one of
many fields within these disciplines that st~dents can pursue.
In addition, within each of the
degree programs are options,
and within those options are
areas of specialization.
Since the faculty in the college began addressing curricular changes, approval has been
received from the regents for a
bachelor of fine arts in art and
design and bachelor of music
degrees.

lmprov special to arr Friday
by Scott Huelskamp

Palombo told the board he is
hopeful it will give final approval early next yea r to four other
curricular additions: a bachelor
of arts in music, a bachelor of
arts in art and design , a bachelor of fine arts in O,eater arts
and a bachelor of arts in arts
management.
Some aspects of the new pro-

grams are revisions of longstanding offering and other
parts are new in the curriculum.
Palombo said all of the degrees have been crafted to meet
needs of students in the college
and in response to changing requirements fo r admission into
professions or acceptance to the
better graduate schools.
After t he dean came to
UWSP, he conducted a survey
of all the faculty in the college
departments, asking them to
ide ntify major concerns or
problems in their units, list
ideas for improvements, identify special projects to increase
the college's effectiveness and
identify approaches to increase
faculty visibility and development.
The dean told the regents
that, " The quality, excellence,
success and distinctive charar-

ter of the instructional programs are largely the result of
new and more effective curricula that have undergone extensive dev4'lopment over the past
fi ve years." He also stated,
" The results also demonstrate
the faculty's vision and a real
understanding of the present
and future requirements and
expectations of the arts professions."
The music degrees hav e
options in applied music, jazz,
music education literature and
theory/composition. There are
specializations in piano, organ,
voice, string instruments, wind
instruments, percussion and,
classical guitar in the applied
music option; vocal, instrumental, arranging/composition in
jazz; and chorus, pimental
and general in music education.
The theater arts programs
have options in drama, dance
and musical theater with specializations of acting, directing
and technical in drama; modern, ballet and choreography in
dance; and voice, acting and
dance in musical theater.
Art and design programs are
divided into visual communication with specializations in
graphic design, design photography, environmental design
and computer graphic design,
and the option in studio arts
with specializations in painting/drawing,
drawing/printmaking, ceramics/crafts, sculpture/metals.

Turn to page 9

Special to tbe PolDter

David Lettennan has done a
few of them. Johnny Carson has
done a considerable amount of
them also. And now the SETV
campus improv players are putting together a show entitled
" The Best of the Improv
Show."
The show's Executive Produ,:,er, Tom Haussler, is taking bits
and pieces of the six existing
improv episodes for the hour8Jld..a--half long special, which
· will air Friday a\ 3:30pm on ·cable channel 29.
Haussler said he will select
episodes from the Campus Classics, Budget Shopping Network,
and lmprov minutes episodes ..
Rob · Casperson as the popular
lmprov character Vance Ripkin
will also reappear in the Fame
by Association skit, as will the
myhthical Skeets McGovern in
the SETV Sports Editorials segment. The shows 'imaginary'
producer Harv Schmeckle.r
(protrayed by Haussler ) will
also make an appearance.
"We received ·a considerable .
amount of positive feedback
from the episodes that ' were
shown," said Haussler. "A lot
of people wanted to know if we
were planning on showing reruns, so I just decided to put to,
gether a ' best of.'
" I think this is probably the
most popular comedy show that we have had on campus."
The ' best of' show will be the
final entry into the improv
show's library for the first semester. They will begin taping
next semester after auditions
are held January 26.
" We had fun doing the show
-but it gets difficult to keep putting out a good episode for six
or seven weeks," said Haussler.
"There is always a burn-()ut
factor with the players, including myself, trying to balance
school and putting together a
good program. "
The remainder of the improv

--

The 'Best of'.. lmpn,v performin, from· left: Harv Schmeckler,
Bill Johnson, Rick _
Loew, .Tim ·Harrlnglon,. Jelllllfer Somcecyld,
Rob Capenon, aDil Eric Kari118_. Mllafng Is Tom Ward.

players ' are Tim · Harrington, .helps us out. It enables us to
Bill Johnson, Jerutifer Somce- acquire better equipment for
cyk, Tom warg, Eric Karius, the SETV studio which, in turn,
and Rick Loew,
helps to put out a better produ,:," Our allocations from SGA tion."

presents

#1 Sunday Brunch
Spectacular
New Serving Times: 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
• W i tness the culi nary fea ts of
made-to-o rder o mt!lettes, pan-

cakes, french toast and waffles
prepared by your own personal chef!
• Accompanied by your c hoice of
120 fabulous items to please

an y palate, any appetite .

Last chance to pick up
gifts for Christmas!

Featuring ou r very popular
Homemade Dessert Table offermg o ld favori tes a nd new
delights.

Complimentary

-Unique giftware
-Cotton & wool sweaters
-Silver & brass jewelry
from around the world

We're the Fun Store!
Opell:
MN.-Tl11n 10-6
Ftl 10-I, Sat 10-5

SUN. 12-4

~~~er:~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Constitution · breach
the 2. 75 figure.
The current Vice Presidential
job description continues the
errors. This docwnent lists required grade point at 2.00 for
Vice President and fails to list
any credit load requiremen(
In the meantime, the SGA
constitution, upon which applications and job descriptions are
to be based, similarly contradicts itself on the'i' gradepoint
issue. The election rules section
lists the correct 2.25 gradepoint,
while Article five ·concerning
the president's office continues
to read 2.5. ApparenUy, according to Cady, an end..if-the-year
oversight in the rewriting of the
constitution produced this.
Cady; meanwhile, contends
that he is not responsible for
the credit loaC: violation. He
says, " I didn 't have the ooligation to read an organization's
constitution when I applied. 1
would never have run for the
job ha,! I known they were
going to be enforcing twelve
credits full-time. I was under
the impression that I needed to
take six "
·

Hi ho/ Hi ho/

from page l

It/s off to break we go.
Have a good one.

tonight to discuss the issue . credits and would then expire
According to Mikalsen, three on April 30, when Cady's term
options are legally open to the is up. It's unclear how a special
student senators to resolve the time-frame amendment like this
issue at the SGA Senate meet- one significantly differs ( being tonight. The senators could: sides in name) from the i l l e g a l , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
waiver option. The Senate will
1. impeach Cady as a result decide that; or,
of his breach in office ;
3. leave the constitution intact
and require Cady to pick up six
2. amend the constitution more credits for next semester.
again. Legally, according to Mi- If the Senate chooses to do this,
kalsen, the Senate can take this Cady says he will resign. " It's
action at any .meeting, though not feasible financially (to add
the time frame m this case may six credits ). I can't afford it. "
require deliberations into next
A good part-i:ime job that doesn't interfere
If Cady is around, he will besemester.
with clas.s schedules, student activities and study
gin a seemingly much-needed
If the Senate chooses .to, revamp of the constitution and!
time is pretty tough to find in most college towns.
amend, members must decide job descriptions. ~
Thats why the nearby Army Reserve makes SC)
on the scope of ~e change.
When this is all done," says
Many senators don t wa!1t to
much sense to students.
permanenUy .change the mte~t Cady, "we need to get a suJ>.
After completing Basic Training and
of the constitution for Cady s committee to go through it line
sake. alone. An .amendment re- by line and make changes, beAdvanced Individual Training, you serve one
qumng .a presidential credit cuase some things are contradiweekend a month (usually two 8-hour days, SC)
load of SIX credits would do Just tory. I would suggest that this
time we give it to the Executive
that.
Saturday and Sunday evenings are yours}. And
Director
and
the
Rllles
Commit.
you earn over $80 a weekend to start. You go to
A second poss,ble amendment tee and let them take over formentioned by Mikalsen would mal ownership of the renovatwo weeks of annual training at full Army pay.
allow the presidont to take six tion."

COWCE
STUDENT INCOME.

I

0

If a part-time income could help, stop by or

The candidacy of Vice President Paul Stollenwerk is also in
question. The constitution lists
the full-time credit load and 2.25
grade point requirements as
qualifications for both the President and Vice President. Stollenwerk's credit load, listed at
seven for next semester.is too
light.
The Student Senate will meet

call:
(715 ) 3 4 4 -

23 56

BE ALL YOU CAM BE.

ARMY RESERVE.

Slice of.Your Choice.
Vokl with oth• coupons 0t speclala. Up to 4 offers
per coupon. Good at Central WI RNtauranta. No
cash value.
Offer exptrn Jan. 31 , 1988.

Polntor

N5085P205

.

~

Phone 344-6090 :
Enjoy your favorite slice, a small garlic bread & a
meet soft drink for only

s2.29 plul tax
~

_

~
~
~

off••

V<Md wtth other coupons « specials. Up. to 4
per
coupon. Good at Central WI RNUlurants. No C11h
Value. Offer expires Jan. 31 , 1988.
P35-4S.55
Pn,lntw - - - - - - - - - - T4~55-61 _ _

: Make your Christmas shopping easier this year by shopping at Rocky Rococo's! Rocky's GIFT CER·:
~ TIRCATES make great gifts for all your favorite people! So, shop at Rocky's, & while you shop enjoy~
~
~a Sho11~r's Meal Deal with the couoon in this ad.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FEflTURE)- Hilarious parody of classi.c "Nutcracker"

11

Madcracker''
performs Dec. 15

UWSP News Service
The Mid America Dance Company (MADCO ) will perform
"The Madcraker t'' a parody of
the Christmas classic, 11 The
Nutcracker," at 8 p.m., Tuesday , Dec. IS at the Sentry Theater.
Tickets are on sale in the College of Fine Arts box office.
The perfonnance is sponsored
by the University of WisconsinStevens Point's Performing
Arts Series. Individual ticket
prices are $10.50 for the public,
f7 .SO for senior citizens and $5
for UWSP students.
The two-act show begins in
the condominiwn of Clara, a
yuppie divorcee, who is hosting
a Christmas party for a group
of her closest and weirdest
friends . The party goes well
until the arrival of Dross L.
Meyer, Clara's current "significant other," and his nephew,
the Madcracker. As soon as
Clara sets her eyes on the
young Madcracker, the competition begins between the uncle
and his nephew for Clara's
attention. In the second ,act, she
and her suitors tour the land of

the Sugar Plwn Fairy, " Rossalbertina Winterova," who is portrayed by Ross Winter, t he
company's artistic director.
More than 35 dances-modern, ballet, Flamenco, jazz and
tap-were choreographed for
" The Madcracker." Among the
nwnbers are, " The Dance of
the Feather Dusters," "The
dance of the Houseplants," The
Libido Trio," " The Dance of the
Horrible Present" and " The
Klutz Polka."
A professional touring company , MADCO was named an honor company in the - Mid.states
Region of the National Association for Regional Ballet. Founded in 1976, the St. Louis-based
company has performed
throughout the Midwest and at
the Riverside Festival in New
York.
Winter co-founded the company and has served as artistic director for its 11-year history. He
wrote the scenario for " The
Madcracker," which has been
termed " a delight from beginning to end" by the St. Louis
Post-Dlopatch.

The performance at UWSP is
supported, in part. by a grant
from Arts Midwest.

Scotl Loebel portrays the Madcracker and Roasaalbertina Wlnterova dances the Sugar Plum
Fairy In the Mid America Dance Company's production of " 'l'He Madcracker," at 8 pm, Tuesday, Dec. 15 at the Sentry Theater. The event la sponsored by the UWSP Performing A11I Serles.
.

SWf Wrltu

There is an old English
Christmas carol that begins
with "Christmas is coming and.
the goose is getting· fat .: . "
Well, Christmas is coming, but
unfortunately it may riot ooly
tie the goose who. puts on a few
pounds this year. The winter .
mootb., ~lode with numerous
holidays, festive social · occasions and armchair sports .
Witliout ex~on •. one of the f~ .
cal points of tliese times is the
preparation, conswt)ption and
sharing ·of food; this all too
often means extra pounds by
the end of the holiday season.
Duri~g the holidays, it is
especially difficult to stay with
healthier food choices; for
some, holidays legitimize "letting go." Many people ·fee) deprived when faced with the
abundance of holiday food and
· drink; they hold out for as long
as possible, and then may overindulge in calories, fats, alcohol, etc. It is not uncommon for
individuals to feel frustrated at
their perceived lack of discipline. As a consequence, this
may start a vicious cycle of
deprivation, overindulgence and
guilt.
Like Scrooge, you need to
learn to deal with the holidays :
make them work for you. rather

Appetizers. Can you avoid
them? Can you limit yourself to
items such as fruit juices, raw

vegetables and fruits• If not.
choose one favorite I not all ).
and plan to have one-fourth or
one--half the amow1t. Make an

effort to pre- portion the
amount. Consider a "trade--off,"
i.e. the appetizer, the cocktail
or the dessert. ·Pick one--not all
three-and choose before you go
out to dine.
In regard to entrees, choose
those that are lower in fat.
Roast or broil aieat; trim off
all visible fa t before serving
and limit or eliminate all fats

such as gravies, sauces, dressings or butter. Use seasonings,
herbs, lemon juice, etc. If the
recipe calls for a dairy-type top.
ping, substitute low-fat, plain
yogurt (127 calories/cup ) or
blended and herbed, low-fat,
cottage cheese (99 calories/cup )
for sour cream ( 416 calories/cup ).
If you 're fond of desserts and

sweets, make a conscious
choice before you get to grandmother's house. Would you rather have Grandma's homemade
mincemeat pie or store-bought
cookies that Aunt Tillie
brought? Go for your favorites,
but go for smaller amounts. If
you can't decide, have a half
portion of each, without the
whipped topping or ice cream.
Remember, alcohol contributes a lot of empty calories
without the benefits of nutrients. An ounce of hard liquor
will have 8>130 calories per
ounce. If you do choose to
drink, select lower calorie
drinks, limit yourself to one
drink and avoid sweet mixers
such as eggnog or cream-based
drinks. Instead of alcohol, try
hot apple cider, club soda with
a twist of lime or carbonated
grape juice mixed with a l!We
seltzer water.
Lastly, if you do overindulge,
banish the guilt. One limited period of overindulgence will not
generally cause a major weight
problem; however, repeated
overconswnption and inactivity
may. Don't attempt to lose the
pounds you may gain during the
holidays by going on a crash
diet. Afterwards return to your
normal, healthy pattern of
eating and continue to exercise.
Strive to make healthy choices
day-to-day that you can live
with for the rest of your life.

l!:~~~~~~~~~~~~~I!::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;

Movie review:

Princess Bride a happy tale
Andrew Bucbeger
The Princess Bride i8 the latest in a string of. heartwarming
movies by director Rob Reiner.
1be movie finds a young boy
stuck in bed with the flu. In
comes his old-fashlooed grandfather (A gravelly-voiced Pe«er
Falk), to save the day with a
lloolt called The Princess Bride
(the movie and the actual book
were written by William Goldman). It i8 a tale of. romance
and swasbbuckllng adventure.
The boy doesn't take to the story right off, but his grandfather
persists unW the boy i8 hanging
on hla every word.
The story the grandfather
tells concerns Buttercup (Robin
Wright), the fairest maiden in
the land. She i8 to be married
to the slimy Prince Humperdinck (Chris Snrandon) after

she believes her true love
Westly (Cary Elwes) to be
dead. She i8 then kidnapped and
the adventure begins.
Westly isn't dead, and in fact
he turns out to be in hot pursuit
of the kidnappers. He i8 reunited with hla true love only af.
ter enduring a sword fight, a
match of strength against Andre the Giant, and a duel of
wits with Vizzini the Sicilian.
Wallace Shawn does a wonderful Job of playing Vizzini as a
true weasel.
After all this, there i8 more
intrigue and adventure as Buttercup and Westly must fend off
Prince Humperdinck, wbo turns
out to be a pretty good weasel
himself. Even with Westly 's
near superhuman abilities, the
couple i8 captured and the rest
of the movie deals with their
escape and reunion.

Faculty iazz
quintet tonight
UWSP Ne,,. Service

~--- - -~------~

Watch for Billy Crystal and
Carol Kane to steal the show as
Miracle Max and hla nagging
wife Valerie in the movie's best

scene.
I enjoyed 7be Princess Bride.
It wasn't a great film, but I was
pleasantly surprised at bow fw>ny it was. 1be movie has a sub,
tie humor. lbls humor pops up
in characters making reference
to modem events, such as Andre the Giant telling us that
professional wrestling i8 rigged
while he baWes Westly. Reiner
pulls off this kind of humor
wilhout hitting µs ·over the head
with it. You can almost sense
that the characters know they
are in a fairy tale where the
bahadppguysy
endlnglose. and there i8 a big

lbls tale has all the elements
of a good fairy tale: a lovely

prin<,ess, a swashbuckling hero,
a giant, castles, wiiards, monsters and so on. Within all of
this, Reiner plays the suspense
well, cutting to Grandfather
Falk to keep you guessing when
you think the plot has beccme
predictable. Indeed, the movie
flows so smoothly that Reiner
pulla you Into the fairy tale so
that you Just sit back and watch
the story unfold.

1be movie qualifies as hearttouching, not for the sappy true
love between Buttercup and
Westly, but because of the relan
tlonshlp that builds between the
~ UUW
boy and hla grandfather. 7be
Princess Bride isn't as good as
the Inspired genius of Relner's
earlier 7be Spinal Tap, but it i8 .
.
• • •
an entertaining tale that fits
nicely into Reiner's sentimental ~
style of late. '
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where you live?

II you call now you may
be surprised at how
nice it feels to get a

~~u~;;i;i~~it~g:~n and
experience the pleasure
and well being of real
home life. If you call

Rich ~rolyn
0
42~ /~~i~~i~c,.
Stevens Point. WI 54481

(715) 341-3158~

Uffl.ECABARrASKS:·HOW MUOI MORE

HAVE 10U BEEN PAYING FOR "FREE" DELIVERY1
" Spectrum," a , faculty Jaa
quintet, will perform· at 8 p.m.,
Thursday, Dec. 10, at the
University of W-l8CIJtllliD.Steens
Point.
Tickets at the door ol. Mlcbelsen Hall, Fine Arts Center,. are
$3 for adulla.-and $1 for seolor
citizens and -UWSP students.
. Proceeds will benefit the Jazz
· Ensemble and Mid Americans
Spring 1989 European Tour
Fund. · ·
Its members are Rober\
Kase, trumpet and fiugelhorn,
Jobn Radd, keyboarda, Mike
Irish, guitar, and they . will be
joined in the performance by
UWSP student Daniel Jorenby,
Woodbury, MIM., bass and speciaJ guest artist Joe Pulice will
play drumset with the quintet.
The program will include
"Sister Cheryl" by Tony W-11liams, " E.S.P" by Wayne Shorter, " Better Git It In Your Soul"
by Charles Mingers, " Mlmooa"
by George ~ " Insulated
Groove" by Eddie RIIS8 and
other numbers.
lrisb, who holds a master's
degree from UWSP, i8 _the director jazz studies at his alma
mater. He bas backed several
. well-known entertainers a nd
appeared with Jazz artists Don
Ellis , Harold Jones, Rob
McConnell, Bobby Shew and
Frank Mantooth. He bas performed at the Montreux Jazz

Festival, the !tool Jaa· Fellllval/Deti'olt, the Wlaccmin Jm
Festival and at Jamaican n,aort .
hotels. Jrisb wu ~ recipient ol.
the National Bandmaster's
Aaaodatlon first award for out,.
standing achievement ' to jm
education.
Radd, a profeaaor ·o1. music ·at
UWSP, holds· master's. dei!rees
from the University. ol. B1'ffa)o
and the Eastman School ol. Music. ·He has been a staff mus1-·
cian ·at the . Guthrie Theatre,
and has performed with Rmemary Clooney, Les Elgart, Bob
Crosby. Charoo, . '.AbbeY Lane,
· the Steve Wright Big Banc!. and
the Dale Warland Slogtf11. Most
recently he
the staff pianist
at the Carlton Celebrity Room
in SI. Paul and on the crulae
ship " Norway."

was

Kase, an aasociate · professor
of music, bolds a doctorate
from the University of W-ta and a master's degree fnm
North TellS State University
where he performed and reconled with the 1:00 O'Clock Lab
Band. His performing career
features stints with the Minnesota Orcbesira, Tony Bennett,
Dionne Warwick, Andy WllIiams, Sammy Davis Jr., Gladys Knight, Burt Bacharach,
and others. His latest album release i8 " No Time for Daydreams."
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Sure, that other
place may advertise
"free" delivery. But
when you're pa;ying
so much more for
the pizza, "free"
delivery t:an be
pretty ex;it11SM1.

· Corr,e to l.:ttle
Caesars~ whe1e >.'OU
alwllya get two

delicious pi= at

one low .9r1ce.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Pap

Test:
.- .

inaccuracies
can cause
death
Mark J. Moran
Special to tbe Pointer

The Pap test misses much
cervical c ancer due to lab
errors. These lab errors occur

·through the use of cut-rate
" Pap Mills."
Over the past three decades.
the Pap test has sharply reduced deaths from cervical cancer. Women and physicians

trust it so much that the Pap
smear has become one

or

the

most common laboratory tests
in America.
It is also one of the most inac-

curate . No one knows how
many women . die because a lab

botches the analysis or a doctor
takes an inadequate specimen.
The test, as it is being done today, fails to detect roughly one
in every £our cases of cancer.
Janet Moran was fortWl.'lte
enough to have an accurate Pap
smear, she was found to have
cervical cancer. By catching
the maLigancy in time, Mrs.
Moran is able to have an operation which will enable her to
continue with plans to have children. U the malignancy had not
been caught in the early stages,
it could have led to a hysterectomy or even death, both of
which had been the case in Mrs.
Moran's family background.
In twenty-five percent of the
cases in which the Pap test
should be positive, it shows up
negative. Some of the reasons
why the Pap test falls short of
its promise are due to over·
worked, undersupervised, poorly-paid technicians. It-is an industry that often ignores what
few laws exi t to protect women
from sLipshod. testing.
According to Walt Bogdanieh,
an investigative reporter for the
Wall Street Journal, there are a
number of high-volume, cut-rate
laboratories across the nation.
They are sometimes called Pap
factories. or Pap mills, where ·
technicians are allowed to analyze up to four times as many
specimens per year as medical ·
experts
for accuracy, Many of them pay screeners on a piecework basis that
encourages them to rush the

recommend

analysis.
Some technicians work two or ·
more jobs, earning as li~ as
4S cents to do the key analysis
on a test that may cost the patient $3S. In some cases the
technicians are penallzed if they
resist the pressure to screen

more slides in a day.
Pap mills prosper by underbidding competing labs, charging as LiWe as $!.50 per test.
They are sought out by some
_gynecologists who profit by
marking uj, lab fees on patient

Call your mummy.

You remember. She was
:1lwa1·s there when vou were
frighrened . And if i;ou got hun,
she w:1s s1:111ding lwwith ba ndages. \Xc1ulch1 it feel good
m r:1lk 10 your mother aga in
nght now'
·
_Calling over AT&T Long
D1s1ance Service probablv
cos1s less than you think. ioo.
And if you have any questions
about AT&T rates or service
a customer service repre- '
sem:Hive is al"w-ays standing
bv to talk to you.)ust call

I 800 222-0300.
Su re, your schoolwork and
your friends keep you busy.
But ca ll home and find out
wh:it she·s wrapped up in.

bills.

Their bargain rates also
appeal to budget-conscious
administrators of group health
plans and govenunent-funded
clinics. Thus, problems with
Pap-testing accuracy exemplify
the pos.sible trade-off in quality
of care.

Turn to page 9

AT&T

The right choice.

... AF',~"

Pap, from page 8
It is time for the medical
community to acknowledge the
failures of cervical cancer
screening in the U.S. Heightenmg the urgency is the fact that

L.&.cC,•N·Cr

()l~P..

see it turning up in more young
women. An estimated 60,000 women a year are expeeted to de-

'+cXX>

CARD$ kT

J<E=c, is-rPA-riCJIII
AND BE:-iNC,.

velop cancer of the cervix.
U caugb.t early, the disease is
some doctors now believe cervi- nearly always curable. In order

cal cancer develops faste r than for it to be caught early, the
previously believed. Also, they system for diagnosis must by
improved.

HAu~D

AWAY BY
CAMfUS ~ ,
Ullin' 1 8iJ..&,
Pr<efTV MU~
SLAMS UP

Teachers, from page 3
In add ition, the Minority
Scholarship Program will offer
financial assistance to minority
student who intend to become
teachers in the areas of science,
mathematics, computer science,
and foreign language. Grover
noted that individual coUeges
also offer remedial education
and financial assistance to help
students complete school.

cators validated t he tests.
Twenty elementary and secondary school teachers analyzed
test items to detenmne that
they were relevant to le!1cb.ing
tn state classrooms. Eighteen
teacher educators 'from both
public '."'d private coUeges and
uruverstties made up the second
panel. It focused on the basic
skills students need prior to
starting a teacher training proTwo J),'lnels of Wisconsin edu- gram.

~
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Arts, from page 4
The arts management program has specializations in
business
admi n istra tion/economics/co mmunication/fine arts, art and design,
dance, music and theater.

Palombo said the coUege's ongoing self-evaluation has revealed that many faculty members have expertise that has not

been previously recognized or
tapped.
UW..SP is one of only three of
the 13 UW degree-granting institutions with a CoUege of Fine
Arts. LocaUy, there are about
1,200 students in the division of
communication and the departments of music, art and theater
arts.

Date abuse studied
UaJted Coaac/J News

Tbe college years for most
studeats Is a period of ezploralion IUJd uperlmealatloa wttb
mU6ic, Jdeaa, drop IUJd reJalioasblpo. Students test tbelr
values IUJd tbe ab/JJty to SU61abJ
relatloasblpo. Very often bad
bablts leamed /JJ college endure
/JJto late adaltbood.
Datlllg can be a saccess/nl
way of fiadlag out •bout
yonnell IUJd otben. It aJao can
become an abnalve w•y of relatlag to eacli otber wltbout
stoppb,g to tbJJJj; llboat

tbe

re-

pen:mslom. '
..
Women e8peCiaJly 11re l'IUDel"
able to •base bea,,.., al tbeir
50dalbstloa to be pealve, IUJd
to a«ept a datlll6 partaer regar,11- al J"6 bad bablD ·IUJd
treatment al ber /JJ ,; relasbip. Tien! ll lrellleadom prea-·

sure to bave a •tead;y

Emotional or ve rbal abase
can be a signal. Putdowns,
name calling, ignoring and wi!holding of affection can be a
first sign of a guy's inability to
cope in an intimate relationship.
Tatlng control-such as pressuting a young woman to stop
see~ certain friends, demanding that she dress or act a speciftc way. Such demands could
lead to isolation and enreme
dependency on the boyfriend.
" Being with my other friends is
wh• t got him so angry. He said
that they're the wrong crowd
for. me," says a 17-year-<>ld.
· Exce11lve j ealoa1y, which
may lead to unwarranted silspicion and mistntst, is very comman in many abusive relatloiisl)ips. A poor 'sell-image is . a
prevalent charateristlc of an
abusive male. Thus, a boyfriend
with' a poor s e l f ~ may
thint Iha~ his .maacal1Dlty bas

d!fte/mate IUJd to get iDaml!d .
dnrtq tbe eo&,e_:,ean. PNple been threatened if be his
/bJd ~ bl allaltb;y re- girlfriend talking to another
I a ~ , c,a-, IIJlldentud · man. "He refused to believe me
n11t ls JmJIII IUJd a1ten blame and there "88 nothing I could
lbelmelvel,_ ·
· dQ to convince him that I
Aeeordlng to . Claadette . waan't. filrtlng," said a teen
who eventually was bit several
times by her boyfriend.
Heavy drlulag or drug, me
can comrlbute to relatlonsbio
abuae. Sizty prrcent of abuaens
are Wider the influence of drugs
and alcobol These substances
may not cause violence, but
/or,s:
they often become an excuse for

McSbaae ream,- Ute, ~
ber JMI) datblg abaae """""' "'
5", al /Ill r e l a ~ nu.
abase - - • tbe relalloosbJp ....,,,,._, floen:lore It Is .
lmp«D,Jlt t,, be • .,,.,... al tbe
warrull6 6lgaab al .,, .i..Jff
relatleablp. flle;y 11re • fol-
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SentryWorld.
STUDENT IISCOUNT MEMBERSHIP
Unllmhed Play

$25.00111'--

$15.00111'_,_...

or as little as ·

$2.25 per hour DoublN Tennis
$2.00 per hour Racquetball
CUT OUT AND BRING IN WITH STUDENT I.D.
CALL MARK AT 345-1800

b Kyle White
violent behavior.
Chlldbood violence may have
set an example. Il the guy has
seen his father abuse his mother or if he was abused as a
child, he may have more of a
tendency to repeat the pattern.
Approximately sixty percent of
abusive males have a tendency
to repeat the pattern.
U an Inability lo bandJe tn.
tratlono in nonnal everyday slt-

'!,8tlons, such as being jostled in
a crowd or being late for a
movie can cause a man to lose
. his. temper;, be probably will not
be able to handle the normal
fntstra!ii,ns ol a relationship or

family life.
United Council of Student
Governments · has made the
issue of sexual violence at UW
campuses an issue for the 19117
platform resoluUons. We are
committed to making 118 many
UW students aware of the prol>lem as possible. United Council
has adopted the following
strategies:
J. A system-wide conference
for campus leaders mating
them aware of the problem and
helping them design workahops
to educate students about the
problem.
2- A system-wide date ac-

quaintance survey to find out
how often it occurs on UW campuses.
Il you suspect that you may
be in an abusive relationship,
get some outside help in the
form of battered women agencies, counseling or rape crlsla.
Tait it over with someone you
trust. Mate a declalon as to
how to deal with the problem_
According to FBI reporta,
only one In ten sexual assaults
are reported. No names need be
mentioned to make a report_
You may feel better after bllting about IL Remember there is
no good reason to remain In an
unhealthy dating relationship.

Fish managers, from page 15
Baaed on angler comments in bass for
recent years; DNR fisb managers conclude that many anglers want to catch more large
fish, and for the privilege, tho.,e
anglers are willing to give up

every three they catch

walleyes. Your big chance to
comment on these chang"" will
come at the spring conaervatlon
hearinga in 191111. Looi< for opecific propoeaJa to change wi.
consln bass regulations, along
with questlona seeking your
opinion on changing regulations
for other species.
Results will depend upon what
you thlnl< is Important. How
much of your harvest are you
willing to give up to be able to
catch more and bigger fisb? Lot

now, and three times as many

J<Hnch fisb_ Anglers would only
be able to late bome just over
half the number of fisb they

Wblle It's impossible to pn>dlct eudly what would happen
under regulations Ulte these,
our best guess is that In many
lakes, anaJers would catch four

tate now, but total weight
would be aJmoot two and a half
times as much as the cam,nt
catch.
Not aU lakes would respond
this way, of course. I.ates that
aren't fished much or that have
slow-growing bass will change
Uttle or perhaps not at all In
these !ates, regulations can be us know!
relaxed. Under a slot length
limit, for instance, fish smaller
than 10 inches or 90 could be 17 ,000 to chooM from-all wMecn
...h+ ~ " - ........ ......____
i.o-t Prices, La,-t Selectlon
ca.,...., w,wc ......, -w""" JO
Todly · -.. coo
and 14 would be protected. Thia
would thin out small flsll so
tooee could grow larger.
Or, 111111 a.oo ta:
Major regulation changes lite
these are being COl1lllden,d not
~ IL only for baas, but fer trout and

----·-

--

tatlng home as many small
At the same time, a lot of
people also want some fisb to
late home and eat, too.
fisb_

With these

domes in mind, an

internal committee of fish managers eumlnlng bass regulations bas proposed putting a 12inch size limit on bass In northern Wisconsin and a JHIIC!J limit in the south. Northern waters
produce less food and thus don't
have the potential to grow as
many big bass as the south.
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For Fast, Free
Delivery Call ...
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Two 14" Cheese Pizzas for $9.45
Additional Toppings $1.19 for bo lh Pizzas.

345-0901
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SGA senator offers defense '

Peace Ph. D

To the Editor : As a threeyear member of the SGA Student Senate, I have heard and
voted on many different funding
requests from our campus organizations. One request every
yea, has been from the foreign
.Janguage clubs to go to the Follt
Fair in Milwaukee. Every year
they do not receive full funding
( which is a rare occurrence),
and every year they bellyache
about SGA's insensitivity to
their needs.
Personally, I find them the insensitive ones. Granted, we did
give the athletic department
$17,000 the night we gave the
language clubs $300 but that
amount came from a totally dif.
ferent reserve, for a totally different purpose, and with totally
different pressures on the Senate.

spread the Senate-allocable
travel " pie" among the orgaruzations {basically done by giving everyone partial funding ).
This is what we did for the
French, German, and Spanish
clubs. I opposed the full funding
of $500 and supported the $300
motion for two simple reasons.

the university from this activity
is minimal and indirect at best.
For the third consecutive
year, I, like other senators, saw
the trip as being primarily entertainment, partially educational, and vaguely beneficial to
the university. Our allocation
reflected this view of the trip,
and the decisions of three successive senates give legitimacy
to it.
This year's senate is simply
adhering to a basic funding policy requiring that SGA-funded
trips be educational and beneficial to the student and university. Personally, I would be willing to pay an appropriate
amount for an organization·
sponsored trip. Why can't these
clubs? It is not that outrageous
of a demand.

First, with a $300 SGA allocaFor four bucks, the War Re- start for an educated, globally
tion, each member will be
sistors College (201 N. Link aware person. ll you, or your
forced to contribute $10 toward
Lane, Ft Collins, Co. 80524) will brother, boyfriend, sister or
the event, which includes a
confer and send a Ph.D. degree professor, are not in A.N.AM. ,
coachline ride to and from Milin Global Politics, personalized you deserve a PhD. degree .
waukee and an admission ticket
and suitable for framing, to any Never joining or belonging to an
(which alone costs $6 ).
of your readers who are not army is the final and ultimate
Second, · and no matter what
now members of the Army , " war resistance."
the language clubs insist, the
Navy , Air Force or Marines
I would, and do, say the same
trip really does not constitute a
(A.N.A.M., for short).
thing to Russian, and Iranian
benefit to the university ( which
As president of the War Re- and Iraqian students. And Salis a funding priority ). Yes, they
sistors College, I assume that vadorean and Canadian and
anybody (male or female ) who Mexican students: stay out of
will bring back recipes and
isn't in the A.N.AM., has mas- the army! (navy, air force, masouvenirs, and yes, they will be
Respectfully submitt..'11,
tered the first and final lesson rines, et. al.) This is the first,
SGA, in attempting to set ra- able to converse with others in
Mark P. Murphy
in the art of stopping war. "The and only "method" of the War tional, consistent, and egalitar- their languages for a few hours
L&S Student Senator
only way the wars will end," Resistors College. We're a sim- ian funding policies, must that night. Yet any benefit to
Napoleon said, (and he should ple bunch. We stay out of the
know !) " is when the soldiers re- armies. That's the single lesson
we teach, though its faces are
fuse to fight. "
There will be those on your legion. We give out Ph.D. degrees
for learning, and abiding
campus and in your community
who will not want this letter by this lesson.
printed. " It's illegal," they'll
A final note: if 20 or more of
say. (It's not. ) "He's only out to your students send for their
make a buck." (Four bucks.) Ph.D. degrees, you will, individ"It's immoral." (What? )
ually and as a campus, be nom- . - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . , . - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1
Hundreds of millions of public inated and in the running for
dollars are being spent every our No Bell Peace Prue. I
year on commercials which try assume that if you bring peace
to convince your readers that to the world, you deserve a
A.N.AM is " A great place to higher degree, and such a prize.
start," and that it will let them I look forward to coriferring this
be "all that you can be." This honor on your brightest, most
letter in your columns will be insightful and aware student
for many the only time they thinkers.
ever hear an opposing view. Let
in the
me say it clearly: A.N.AM is no
Thank you for the space.
longer a viable· or_~m_o_ral
.:.·_ca_ree
_r_ _Ja_c~k_Ge_b_hardt
_ _ _ _ _-,

Merry Christmas and a. Happy"
New Yea·r from the PoJnter
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Trapping integral part of management
by Johll Hart
and·Tom Moris
Special

to tbe Pol.ater

Trapping today is a far cry
from the vision many people
have of bearded, buckskin-clad
mountain man tending to his
beaver traps in some secluded
wilderness. There are approxi~
mately 20,000 licensed trappers
in Wisconsin, most are hobby
trappers living in rural areas
who either work or attend
sc hool on a full-time basis.
However, there are a few pr~
fessional trappers who earn
their living solely from trapping.
Trapping means different
things to different people. For
some, it is a form of exercise
and recreation, a chance to be
outdoors and observe nature
firsthand. For others, the extra
income can be important to the
extent of financing an education
or buying necessities.
Trapping has come under fire
from many well-meaning people. Of particular concern have
been the leghold traps, often
called the " steel-jawed" trap,
in anti-trapping literature .
Trapping has become an emotional issue and hopefully this
article will clear up a few misconceptions about the role of
trapping and the trapper in conservation.
Wildlife management is a
science which seeks to maintain
optimwn nwnbers and varieties
of wildlife on a continuing basis,
consistent with the best interests of man. Trapping is one
means by which this is attained.
It is also the most efficient and
practical means of properly regulating forbearer Ollffibers and
permitting · man to utilize the ·
surplus. Trapping helps maintain healthy wildlife populations
and protects the integrity of the
ecosystem itself.
Regulated trapping as known
by wildlife professionals is not a
threat to the survival of wildlife

in general. Most people recognize that habitat destruction
and degradation is the real danger.
Trapping has progressed from
an uncontrolled harvest of
many animal populations to a
well-managed approach of
ensuring a renewable population
of forbearing animals. A good
example of this is the case of
the beaver in North America.
By 1900, the beaver was nearly
extirpated. Complete protection,
regulated trapping and later
low fur prices, which discouraged trapper efforts, allowed
the beaver population to increase to the point that they are
now a nuisance.
This is a remarkable recovery
considering the severe loss of
wetlands, the beaver's principal
habitat, which has occurred
throughout the country during
the past century. A recent success story within the state of
Wisconsin has been the reintroNorthern WilcomlD almoot lost tbe Pine Marten ID the early 189t's. But, with a succeuful reintroduction by the Department of
Natural Resources of two valua- duction and regulated trapping their numbers have been gradnally Increasing. Restriction on types, Sizes
of traps, length of seasons and bag Umlts have all helped harvest and maintain u well u Increase
ble forbearing species, the fishtbe numbers In many rare Wild!Ue species.
er and the pine marten, in the
northern part of the state. Fisher and marten populations dras- length of seasons, bag limits numbers harvested and total supply and the demand of certic'1,lly declined in the early part and other regulations.
economic value.
tain furs. It is particulafly deof the 1900s due to habitat
There are three broad categoExamples of losses which can pendent on the value of the
changes and unregulated trap- ries of traps consisting of: J. be controlled through trapping American dollar in foreign marping. These two species have Those which enclose the ani- are racoons damaging corn kets.
been reproducing naturally · mal, such as cage traps; 2. fields , · muskrats t unneling
Within a typical forbearer
since reintroduction and their Those which merely hold the through darns and dikes; beav- population, an annual surplus of
populations have gradually in- animal, such as leghold traps; ers c ausing severe flooding animals is produced. A portion
creased.
and 3. Those which kill the ani- problems and also many preda- of this excess can be removed
Since 1985, there has been a mal , such as neck s nares tors killing farm animals.
by man under a regulated hartrapping season on the fisher. (snares are illegal in WisconThe furs taken from trapped vest. A good example of this is
Marten numbers are also on the sin ) and body-gripping traps.
animals, along with pelts from the muskrat. Up to 75 percent
upswing and a harvestable surBy far the most versatile trap ranch,,raised animals, enter a of the muskrat population can
plus should be available in the is th~ leghold trap. Contrary to · relatively small but complex be taken annually by trappers
future . .Jlowever, there isn't a many people's beliefs, today's portion of our economy_ The without adverse effects on the
season on the . pine marten in leghold traps do not have any trapper usually sells his furs to overall population. If they are
.. teeth_. Those who describe it as a country buyer who in turn not removed from the populaWisconsin at this time.
Wisconsin trapping regula- the " steel-jawecj" trap are sells them to a fur house. Then tion by man, other factors will
tions are lnade up by the state's merely atti,mpting to make it they are auctioned, usually in reduce the population to the
DNR witll some input from !lie . seem i(\hlfmane.
New York or Canada. Italy, proper level for the elrlstlng
Wisconsin Trappers' Associa- ,. In . Wisconsin, the main fur- Greece or West Germany are habitat. These factors include,
tion. The.number of.animals ta- be11Ters trapped are racoon, the ultimate destinations for among others, disease, starvaken by trappers is controlled muskrat, beaver, red fox and many American-trapped furs. tion and predation. Instead of a
through re,trictions on types, si- mink. Racoon and muskrat are The price per pelt varies, as
,zes, number of lfsps in use, the top two species as far as any commodity does, with the
Turn to page 15

.Anglers. sp·e nd. more than hunters;
· . · North Sea d·umping
by Cynthia Byers·
The Norlb Sea has been used
for years as a dumping ground.
As a result animal life in and
around the sea has declined.
Some European countries are
trying to do something about
that. A recent meeting was held
between England, West Germany, Norwa y, Sweden, Denmark,
the Netherlands, Belgium, and
France. Some agreements were
reached to deal with dumping
and incineration, but environmentalists say the measures
are not enough . Continued
effects on the marine environmen! are unknown as the debate goes OD.
Recent stock marlret adjust-

ments have thrown many things

inJo a twmoil. It is not known

when its swings will end or
their final effects. It does seem
tliat land values will not decline
as they did during the great
stock market crash of 1929.
Banking industry spol<espen,ons
have reached · a positive conclusion that land values will stabilize this year. The 1929 craab
brought a 55 percent tumble in
land values for 28 years. Real
farm land values have declined
47 percent from 1981 through
1987 but have risen for four consecutive quarters.

Artificial life creation by scientists continues to be a bot
u,pic. Most creations are actually computer models that can
not break out into ~ life. This
mix of biology and electrmics
has researchers searching for

the ghoot in the machloe· that total U.S. population or 185 mll- ic control with new technolomakes matter animate. Ques- lioo out of 2U million people gies.
tions that arise from these stud- live in metro areas. The top
The DNR's Bureau al Endanies are how DNA evolved, how three are New York with 18.0
natural selection made seme in million, Los Angeles with 13.1 gered Resources bas proclaimed
19/fl a banner year for
chaos, and how ecosystem laws million, and Chicago with 8.1
bald eag1es··1n Wl!consio. The
are dependent on independent million.
bureau's
goal of 360 active nestanimal action.
The National Geodetic Survey ing pairs in the state looks
A recent study shows that
attainable.
DNR biologl1t1
has recenUy begun an ezdting
fishing outpaces bunting as an
in Dane County. Five counted 29f nesting pairs In the
economic plus for Wisconsin. project
state-of-the-art Trimble Global state In 11117. The suc,:eaa of the
The recent bunting season was Positioning System Receivers bald eagle's comeback has been
of course of great value to
are being used for a four week partly attributed to public
country merchants but fishing
survey. The CONSOIL (Conser- efforts such as the UW-SP
gets the nod for total yearly
vation of Natural Resources Eagle Walk each spring and to
value. Hunting generates $105
through Sharing of Information the Adopt an Eagle's Nest promillion annually compared to
Layers) project is coordinating gram. Control of persiat,ent biofishing's $278 million from travthe effort. The goal of the task cides in the environment has
el expenses alone.
is to produce a Multipurpose also been a factor.
New data shows the mJJjority Land Infonnation System which
of Americans living in urban will automatically integrate
Turn to page 15
areas. Nearly Tl percent of the soils data and additional geodet-
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Koonce a 'born aga_1n pyro evangelist'
mimic

When her students ar e in a

ty in the state.
plied fire can safely
nat- a native prairie and arboretum. !or's degree in political science
Koonce's program goes a step ural fires' effects in maintain- ·
How did Koonce get involved from Arizona State University
beyond the instruction being ing habitats, landscapes and in a line of work where few wo- in Tempe in 1973, she treated
offered in Tomahawk.
scenic beauty while protecting men have previously been ilr
Most fire control specialists property and human life.
volved?
herself to a backpacking trip in
do not have backgrowids in pr<>Before coming to UWSP, she the Oregon forests. During the
Koonce is working with colscribing fires for habitat man- leagues in the UWSP College of did consulting work In forestl')I, outing she decided against conagement, she explains, and, on
the other hand, scientists and
" ... fire can safely mimic na.tural fires ' effects in maintaining
land managers often lack training or practical experience in habitats, landscapes and scenic beauty."
fire management.
It's important, she continues, Natural Resources on expand- served as a project leader for tinuing her plans of becoming a
that people who carry out pr... ing the fire science center to ilr the National School of Forest lawyer and soon thereafter enscribed burning have knowledge'- clude a nursery and greenhouse Sciences in Honduras and still rolled for graduate study In for- .
of the long-term ecological that will complement the earlier was a researcher and est ecology in Oregon State
impact of various fire inteml- oniamental aspects of the urban crew leader for the U.S. Forest University.
ties and frequencies or timing.
forestry program. Also, a dem- Service and member of the fire
Koonce is using the center not onstration area would be set patrol for the Oregon State For" You might say that after I
only as a training site for aside for the forest manag<>- estry Department.
was a political dropout, I b<>univerisity students but also as ment program. It would include
bache-came
organic,'' she jokes.
After she received a
a means of drawing fire professionals from across the country
to visit the facility for sessions
to update their skills. She offers
sessions on use of fire in wildlife management, prairie and
wetland management, fire behavior, fuels management , fire
management, wilderness fire
and various aspects of prescribed burning.
AUniver31ty ;, Wlsconlln-Ste- Johnson's presentation will be did bla raearch on
She is specifically working up vens· Point prot_. bu deter- for the Joint meeting of the Papers forest Janda
sessions that will be given to mlned .aome of the ftne1t Joca.. American Society of Agronomy, northeastern Wlsconaln. '1'119
people who are on crews that tlou In the norUieutem part of . Crop Science Society of Amer!-- dos, Uas sites are belt for
ordinarily fight fires on wild the state for converting es1s11ng ca and Soll Science Society of vertlng to red pine, be.
land so they know the proper forest Janda to red pine p1anta- America.
eluded; ttiey have more'. fa
procedures to follow when they tkJns.
It's a common desire for able 90i1 moisture, -olng
encounter a home or other
many· woodlot owners to convert die water potential and 'sail. nlkinds of buildings burning in
James E. J obalon will report es1s11ng llmberlanda to red pine trogen. The Padua. site ,ru
wilderness areas . The at a national meeting In .Allan- for better profits, Jobnsan r... · number one.
urban/rural " interface" is b<>- ta, Ga., ID early December that port,!. For. tbat reason be cboee ·
coming increasingly prevalent, the Padus, Pence and Vilas to do the study.
J"olmson leaches fONllry In
Koonce reports.
woodlots are the most suitable
.With asilatance of graduate UW-8P's College of Nataral Jta,.
The professor believes the for- for conversation.
student Jolm Troba!WI, Johri= sources.
est industry is benefiting from L..::::...:::::.:=.::::::::::...__....:....__
her programs because " better
efficiency and productivity as
well as safety and hazard r<>I
duction can be achieved by
well-informed professionals who
· H ave a
can integrate the wise use of
I
fire in their forest management
1
operations."
Tourism can also get a boo.st,
she adds, because carefully ap- .

mood to tease, they call her a

pyromaniac.
Andrea Koonce says she can
be more accurately described
as " a born again pyro evang<>list."
Koonce , a faculty member in
UWSP's College of Natural Resources since 1982, has made
her mark on the campus by d<>veloplng a new core of courses
that will lead to a fire manag<>ment emphasis in the forestry
major.
To complement her academic
offerings, she has founded a
Fire Science Center in two metal buildings situated on a 50acre track of stat<>- owned land
in the town of Plover. The facility was used for a time in the
1970s by faculty and students as
a wetlands laboratory.
In the Midwest, she has the
status of pioneer in her work of
promoting the study of fire as
an environmental management
tool. Her professional status is
even g<eater on the national
level. She was the first woman
to earn a doctorate in forest pathology with an emphasis in fire
science.
Her center, only a few miles
southeast of campus, has been
largely furnished with hand-m<>downs she has received from
other faculty members and
administrators on campus. That
includes fire trucks and equipment from state DNR officials.
But the facility does not lack
sophistication. There are computers and audiovisual equipment for instructional purpo.ses
and three different laboratories.
A large concrete tank that once
served as a simulated lake has
been converted into a burning
table where various kinds of
fires can be created and then
experiments can be conducted
to determine characteristics of
these conflagrations and ways
they can be controlled. ·
The meat of this story; however, isn't so much in buildings
and tools as it is in actjVJties
Koonce's students and profes-

Padus .and ,Vilas woodlots are

determined best for red pine·s
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dents take her courses each

!near.,;,!~°!.
crew which Koonce organizes
each year to respond to calls

f7

n:Un~
a UUW

Re3pecl

-~'::a: . U w = . .
Forest Service ·
The young men and Women
like the e:r:pene~ce, chall~e
and the fact they receive pay- ~
ment for the labor When theY.
respond to calls to assist in
taming wildfires, the DNR pays
them m.1mmum wage plus a
small hourly bonus for being on
a hazardous assignment.
There are three levels of ii>volvement fo r which the students can volunteer, ranging
from a total of four to 16 days
per semester.
Teaching people how to fight
unpla nned fi r es (a react ive
task) is not the first priority in
Koonce 's instructional program.
Her goal is to advance support
in this part of the United States
for what she calls prescribed
burning and the study of fire
effects. That plan of action adds
a new dimension to DNR activities at the agency's complex in
Tomahawk which pr eviously
was the only lire training facili-
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Fish managers consider tighter regulati.ons
In Jim Addis's last " Fish Wisconsin" column , he told you
about his uneasiness concerning
some of Wisconsin's liberal fishing regulations. At his direction,
some of us on his staff, along
with field fish managers and
fishery researchers, have been
re-evaluating regulations in
light of the state's current fish
populations and the type of angling people have told us they
want.
·

Trapping,

We've concluded that in many
places fishing could be a lot better. I know , you're probably
thinking that people have been
telling us that for years. Maybe
people have told us that so
much we don 't really hear it
anymore ! On the other hand,
anglers a lways hope to ha ve
better fishing than they already
have, which I know because I'm
an angler too.
But this attitude goes a little

from p. 13

comparatively swift death of a morutored by state natural retrapped animal, disease and source agencies, of populations
starvation amy cause animals a of Eurbearers will not be comslow, lingering death of weeks peting with each other for food
or even months.
and habitat. Disease, such as
mange and rabies, will be kept
Trapping ls necessary to reg- at minimal levels while the reulate the nwnber of Eurbearing maining population will be
animals in the environment. It healthier and also able to mainls not inhwnane like many peo- tain and repopulate in future
ple believe. H the sport ls well- seasons.

Anglers,

from p. 13

Une of North America 's great

A logging company thBt has

. nut and timber trees may be failed to replant clear cut areas
headed for trouble. A lethal and
spreading disease ls threatening

the white walnut, better known
as the butternut. In the past 20
years the number of butternuts
in North Carolina and Virginia
has declined from 7.5 million to
2.5 million. No known cure ls
available for the disease.

was recently blocked on the
highway by protestors. The incident took place in the Philippine
province of Bukidnon. Nineteen
loaded lumber trucks were halted in a protest of clearcutting in
the region 800 km. south of Manila. Over 1000 angry residents
took part.

far. A couple of years ago people in some northwestern counties were asked what they
would have to catch to be satisfied with their fishing. Their answer? A limit of 20-inch walleyes !
Expecting that kind of fishing
is completely unrealistic. Our
lakes can't produce a limit like
that for everybody-it's biologically impossible. A lake or river
can only produce so many fish
and so much food for them to
eat. Fish can grow only so fast,
reproduce only under certain
<.-onditions, and interact in a
limited nwnber --of ways with
their environment and other
aquatic organisms.
Of course, everybody could
catch a limit of 20-inch walleyes

Anglers can also make their
if only a few people were fishing. But today we have a lot of choices by supporting and comanglers, especially those who plying with regulations. Fishing
target large predator fish, like regulations are one of the most
musky. Indian fishing rights are important tools that can be
now being exercised. Angling used to create the kind of fishmethods are more effective to- ing anglers want-but anglers
day than they were years ago. are responsible for helping deFish finders, modern rods and cide which regulations are most
reels, electric motors and fish- important to them. Consider
ing magazines and videotapes how many fish you catch each
all give anglers the abiley to hour, how many and how large
fish must be for you to take
catch more fish.
These days, to improve fish- home, how large a fish you're
ing, anglers must give up some- willing to throw back, what anthing to gain something else- gling methods you want to use,
and they 're already doing it. how many miles you're willing
Musky and bass anglers are to travel to do the type of fishfishing for fun instead of meat. ing you want, and what season
They release fish after catching restrictions you can live with.
them ·so someone else will have
chance to catch the fish again.
Turn to page 9

Helboch proposes legislation
Hartman Creek State Park in
southeastern Portage County ls
among the parks that would
benefit from legislation coauthored by Senator David Helbach CD-Stevens Point) and
passed last month by the State
Senate.
Senate Bill 364 was approved
by a 27-o vote on October 29,
and has been referred to the Assembly Natural Resources Committee. Final approval by the
Assembly ls expected early in
1988.
" In the 1960s and '70s, funding
for Wisconsin's parks program
was relatively stable," said He!·

bach. " But federal funds dwin- wishing to acquire and develop
dled in the '80s, and many of recreational land. Similar proour fine facilities suffered and grams have operated in the
are badly in need of renova· past with much success.
lion."
"Wlsconsin's parks are one of
SB 364 lays the groundwork our best as.,ets," concluded Hel·
for a five-year schedule of bach. "We need to do all that
maintenance, renovation and we can to preserve these facilicapital improvements, with top ties for residents, tourists and
priority going to those parks in future generations to enjoy."
serious disrepair. Under the
Other parks in the Central
plan, Hartman Creek State Wisconsin area which would rePark would receive about ceive increased state funding in·
$44,000 worth of work in 19811-39.
elude Roche-Cri State Park in
In addition, this legislation Adams County ($17,000 in 1911$would create a new local park 89) and Rib Mountain State
aids program to provide matcJt.. · Park in Marathon County
ing funds for municipalities ($55,000 in 19811-39).
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Next Stop
Next Win
By John GardJJer
Slaff Wrlrer

Pointer Aatron Kenney ran
away from the Geneva, PA, derenders all the way to the Tacomadome, where the UWSP football team will meet its next foe
for the NAIA Division II Championship.
Kenney used his blinding
speed to fly by defenders, as he
dazzled the !,~plus fans at
Goerke Field, by catching four
passes for 146 yards and one
touchdown. His day was also
highlighted by a 92-yard kickoff
return for a touchdown.
The semifinal round playoff
game here Saturday wasn't a
pretty one, but the air show was
entertaining, as Pointer quarterback Kirk Bawngartner and
Geneva quarterback Jamie
Smith filled the sky with many
long-range bombs.
The Pointers got on the board
on their first possession as
Baumgartner ran it in from the
two for a touchdown. Kevin
Deates kicked the point after,
and Point had an early 7,-0 lead.
Later in the first quarter, Geneva countered and scored on a
John Moores 28-yard field goal.
Following the kickoff on the
second possession for Point, Geneva recovered a Baumgartner
fwnble, and later scored on a
20-yard run by Alan Pavia. The
extra point was blocked, but
Geneva had the lead, ~7.
After Baumgartner misfired
and Geneva intercepted, the
Golden Tornadoes drove down
to the Pointer 12, before seWing
for a 2~yard field goal by

Tacoma
National Title

Moores which gave them a 12-7
lead at the beginning of the second quarter.
The Pointers weren 't looking
impressive but the ensuing
kickoff was returned by Kenney
for a touchdown, as Deates added the PAT, giving the Pointers
the lead at 14-12.
Geneva didn 't fold, howeve!,
following the kickoff return and
after another Bawngartner interception, they recaptured the
lead 1~14 on a Smith to Larry
Bettencourt five-yard pass.
Again, the Pointers replied
with a score of their own on a
Theo Blanco two-yard run up
the middle, and after the twopoint conversion was successful,
the Pointers once again had the
lead at 22-19.
A play late in the second
quarter may have been the biggest play of the game. A Gevena player intercepted a Bawngartner pass deep in Pointer
territory and appeared to be
rumbling into the end zone before Blanco made a touchdownsaving tackle. Geneva came up
empty on the drive as Moores
missed the field goal to blow a
golden opportunity.
With only 1:23 remaining in
the half, Baumgartner took the
Pointer offensive unit down to
the Geneva 20-yard line before
Deates made a 37-yard field
goal and the Pointers had a not-so-comfortable 2>19 lead going
into the locker room.
The Pointers seemed to wake
up in the second half as they
got it rolling on an 8~yard
bomb to Kenney for a toachdown. The two-point convenion

was good, giving the Pointers a
little bit of breathing room, 3319.
Geneva cut it close on a 17yard pass from Smith to Tom
Krns making the margin only
33-25, but that would be the Golden Tornadoes last hurrah as
the Pointers' " Dawg" defense
put the clamps on Smith and
company.
After Tom Gauger! intercepted a Smith pass; the Pointers
increased their lead, ~25, on a
Baumgartner·one-yard sneak.
Deates closed out the scoring
with a 32-yard field goal and a
Barry Rose 13-yard run which
sent the Pointers into the finals
with a 4~25 victory.
The Pointer offense didn ' t
have one of their better games,
but they got U,e job done as
Baumgartner threw for 381
yards, going 21 of 50 with five
interceptions and one touchdown.
" Our offensive line did a good
job blocking," said head coach
D.J. LeRoy, "but the timing between receiver and quarterback
was poor."
Kenney was named offensive
player-<>f-the-game while Deates
enjoyed the same honor on defense. " Aatron helped out a lot
and Theo made a few key receptions and also a T.{).-saving
tackle which contributed great_ly," said LeRoy.
The Pointers, 14-2, travel to
the Tacomadome to play Pacific Lutheran of Washington. The
game starts• at 4 p.m. Central
time on Sunday.

Photo by Paul Mirman
KJrlt Baamgarmer, parading onto Ille field at last Satmday'a
game, will qaanerback Ille PolDten ID tbe NAIAD Natlaaal
Cllamploalblp game OD Sanday
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: Sorenson - all~time
·.
· : Cagers win
leading score; conference opener
i
f over Yellowiackets
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by Karen Knlinski
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it SUPERIOR-The offense
· } scores points, but the defense
,t
,.. wms ball games.
it
it 'That's bow the UW.Stevens
:
: Point men 's basketball team
it
,._ went about defeating UW.Supe,t
,t rior, 54-45, Saturday night in
>t
>t Gates Gym.
>t
Senior All-American Sonja :
It was the Wisconsin State
:
Sorenson became the all-time ,t University Conference opener
,t
leading scorer in Lady Pointer ,t for both teams. The Pointers,
it
history last week against UW- it who are the defending WSUC
it
Eau Claire.
champs, are now 4-1 overall,
:
Sorenson scored 20 points to : while the yellowjackets are 1-3. ·
it
surpass UWSP graduate Karla it "I thought we played fairly
,t
Miller who bad 1,197 points. Al- it well on defense, but inconsistent
it
ter this past Saturday's game at
on offense." said Pointer Coach
Superior, Sorenson has 1,235 : Bob Parker. " We started out
,t
points in her career at Stevens it very strong but didn't have that
:+
Point.
it killer instinct. We let U,em back
After scoring her fifth point of
into the game and had to rely
the game, Lady Pointer Coach ,t on our defense to win it for us."
Ruth Anne Kaiser presented a :+ Stevens Point had an 11 point
,t
basketball to Sorenson for her it advantage at halftime, :!S-18,
:
efforts.
: but faltered somewhat in the
,._
Congratulations Sonny !
,t second half. Superior managed
it
it to cut the Poinll!r lead to two
••••••_. •••-""•••••••••••••••••••••¥••••••••_.•••••••••••~points with about six minutes
:

,._

*

!

_*
!
*

*

!

remaining. The Point defense
came alive and beld on for the
win. The Yellowjackets outscored Point in the second half,
27-25.
"Our offense sputtered at
times, and I think we played so
hard on defense that we got a
little lackadaisical on offense,"
said Parker. " I'm still looking
for 4-0 minutes of total intesity
on both ends."
Senior Todd Cristianson
topped the Pointers with 18
points and 12 rebounds. Craig
Wessel also hit double figures
with 13 points, while Tony Collins and Max Christie each bad
12 and Troy Engstrom pulled in
10 points for the Yellowjackets.
"Sometimes coaches try to
motivate marginal players with
glorifying comments and neglect the main man who is
doing the job,'' said Parker.
" Christianson has been playing
excellent and deserves all the
credit in the world. He's such
an excellent person that it

Turn to page 18

Poln-t ·)r S c'- i-ebo· rd
Ice Hockey - - - - The Stevens Point hockey team once again picked up a win,
skated to a tie and suffered a loss in three games last week.
The Pointers, who traveled to Mankato State for a SaturdaySunday senes, defeated the Mavericks on Saturday, 3-4, behind
goals from Randy Chin, Ri_c k Fleming, Shawn Wheeler , Tim Comeau and Joe Butcher. Point had to settle for a 1-1 overtime tie
c~
weekend series. Wheeler scored the only goal

t ~t!::'
Basi!1

John
and Pat Watson shared the goaltending duties on
Saturday, picking up 30 saves between the two. Watson was in
the net on Sunday and kicked out 31 3hots.
Last week against UW-River Falls, the Pointers suffered another one- goal loss to the Falcons, 4-J.
Stevens Point is now ~2 overall, second in the NCRA with a
5-3-2 mark and a ._2 mark ties the Pointers with River Falls for
first place in the WSUC with four points. In the Western States
Coaches poll, the Pointers are ranked second behind River
Falls.

Next Action : Host North Dakota State on
Friday and Saturday at 7 :30 p.m .

Wrestl·ing - - - - - The Pointer wrestling squad met tough competition last Saturday at the Warhawk Invitational at UW-Wbitewater.
Northern Michigan won the 14-team meet with 99.25 points
while Stevens Point grabbed seventh with a 29.5. Other Wisconsin state University schools competing included : 3. Whitewater
62; 4. La Crosse 53.5; and 9. Oshkosh 23.
" This was a good tournament with some top individuals," said
Pointer Coach Marty Loy. "Unfortunately, we met some of
those top people early in the tournament and then had to wrestle back.
'"lbat says a lot about the character of our team - to get beat
and then come back and wrestle five or sis matches to place
fifth or sixth."
Point's top placewinner was Gene Sheehan at heavyweighv
who placed fourth. He won bis first match and then lost before
pinning Brad Stiede of Oshkosh in 2:30. Re won by forfeit only
to lose bis final match to Dwight Fisher, 12-11.
Four Pointers grabbed fifth place finishes - Bob Calnin at 142,
Fred Mann at 150, Tom Weilt at 158 and John Matczak at 167.
" Sheehan did a nice job of being our only medalist in the tourney," said Loy. " We also bad good efforts from Mann, Calnin,
Matczak and Weilt."
The Pointers were scheduled for a double dual in Eau Claire
yesterday against the Blugolds and st Cloud State.

At Illinois State on Saturday .

Men's Swimming
Season best,- penonal · best an{ national qualifying times propelled the UW-stevens Point men's swim team, to a 122-95 .win
over UW-Milwaul<ee last weekend.
" We bad eight national qualifying times, 23··season best timesand three per,ional bests, so l guess you could ·say we were rea,.
dy to swim," said Coach Lynn " Red" Blair.
.
·
· Sophomore Nino Pisciotta qualified for nationals in three
events with bis first place finishes - ,the 200 individual medley
(1:59.468), the 200 buUerfly (1:57.602) and the 200 backstroke
(2:0Ull ). Ken Brumbaugh qualified for· nationals as be won the
200 freestyle in 1; "6.271. Brumbaugh, after also winning the 500
freestyle in 4:55.953, joined teammates Kevin Parham, Kevin ,
Setterbolin and Andy Woyte in wimiing the 400 freestyle relay in
a national qualifying time of 3: 15.097-.
·
TIie 400 medley relay of SeUerbolm, Andy Woyte, Chris Larson and TOOl Woyte qualified for nationals in• tbeir first place
finish in 3:44.54;!.
·
.
·•.
Blair named Pisciotta and Brumbaugh swimmer5-of-the-week.
" l lilte· the way this team takes a challenge and deals with it
so strongly - they rise to the occasion','' said Blair. "It was a
good meet to finish the year 1987. The whole team should be
~-the-weet_••

Next Action : Florida Trip
from Dec . 26 to Jan. 18.

Women's Swimming-The Lady Pointer women's swim team swam well but ran out
of swimmers against UW-Milwaul<ee last Saturday.
Milwaukee topped the Angelfish by a slim margin, 1~101.
" The wOO'.lell bad a great meet but we ran out of bodies to fill
another relay at the end to get two points,.. said Head Coach
Lynn " Red" Blair. " We won nine of 13 enents and in our pool
wed would have won 60-43. We're swimming Vll!r'J good and I'm
pleased with our times at this point in the season."
A number of swimmers made national qualifying time with
their effcrtB- Amie Wat,,on qualified for nationals with her first
place effort in the 500 freestyle in 5:3L5911. She alao topped the
1000 ~ in 11:19. ..
Other national qualifying times and first place fini!lbes in-

Tum to page 18

Lady Pointers rouf
Superior, 66-47
by Karen Kulinski
,ports Editor
SUPERIOR-Everyone played
and everyone scored. The Lady
Pointer basketball team put
forth an all-out team effort in a
66-47 rout of UW- Superior at
Gates Gym on Saturday night.
Stevens Point is now 2-2
overall and i-0 in the Wisconsin
Women's . Intercollegiate Athlet-

ic Conference.
" It wa s a wi n that we
needed," said Lady Pointer
Coach RuU, Anne Kaiser. " Everyone played and everyone
scored, and we needed that as a
team. It was a good feeling.
" We didn ' t play a g reat
game; It was very sloppy. We
let them back in it, and that
made a respectable score, because we did let up. "
The Lady Pointer defense
dominated in the first half and
held the Yellowjackets to just 16
points, while scoring 34 points.
Stevens Point relaxed the second half, scored 32 points, but
also gave up 31.
" When we put the bench in,
they did a nice job," said Kaiser. "We need to keep improving as we have been from game
to game. Our perimeter players
are doing a much better job of
reading the defense, and we can
see more of how we can take
care of what they're giving us."
Sonja Sorenson topped Stevens Point with 18 points, while
Deb Shane added 16, and Kate
Petenon 10. Kaye Madden led
Superior with 13.
" Shane worked hard all week,
and she took control the first
half," said Kaiser. ' "!bat's what
broke the game open. She took
the shot when it was there and
did a nice job controlling the
offense.''
Stevens Point also bad a com._µianding edge Wider the boards,
pulling · in 43 rebotq1ds, compared to 29 for the. Yellowja-

.

'

,

ckets. Sorenson hauled in eight
and Shane six for the Lady
Pointers, whife Jane Bichanich
had sis for Sull!'rior.
stevens Point made 27 of 56
shots ( 48 percent), but only 12
of 22 free tosses (55 percent).
Superior shot 32 percent from
the floor (20-63 ), and 63 percent
from the line (!;- 8).
"We did go marrt<Hnan and
overall l Uiought · 1e took them
out of their game," said Kaiser.

I
I
I
I
I
I

" We held them to 16 points in
the fi r st ha lf and tha t says
something. With four minutes to
go, we were up by well more
than 20 points, but we let them
back in. Defensively l was
pleased with our efforts."
In the conference opener last

week versus Eau Claire, the
Lady Pointers came out on top,
76-M. Point will play in Ule
Augustana Tournament this Friday and Saturday.
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GUYS & GALS:
SEBASTIAN PERMS

Bring in the BIG CITY LOOK! Whether it's
spiking, sweeping, channeling, or bringing back the "D.A." We've got what
youre looking forGals with your perm;
Get an Eyeshadow Compact FREE
~ 2 exciting colors.
Guys with your perm:
You' ll receive a FREE Sebastian product
to help you keep the n - look we've given you.
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Betty Lou's

Sebastian

~

PERMS Reg. $45.00
Bring A Friend -

Save $10.00

s3500 per person wtth coupon
Call 345-2273

Explrn Dec. 31, 111117
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Amino Acids
By Dave Hagen
Sp«W to i& Poliikr
The use of Amino acids has
become one of the most debated
topics in sports nutrition today.
With the proper amino acid supplementation, an athlete can
reach the same potential for
building muscle ~ength as
that qt an athletf u.sin~ steroids.
This applies w ~ r the subject
is a bulky weightlifter, a wiry
marathon runner or anyone in
between.
The athlete, however, does
not have lo cope with the health
risks or moral questions that
often accompany steroids.
These days , talking about
steroids and athletics is like an
E .F . Hutton commercial everyone listens. Most people consider bodybuilding the only sport
to exercise the use of steroids,
but they are being fowKI in all
sports, even though the health
risb still remain.
Steroids are artificial male
honnones with adrogenic (any
substance, natural or synthetic,
which promotes masculine
characteristics) properties removed. Today, most bodybuilders take steroids and a few take
pure androgents, such as testos. terone ( hormone secreted bv

The Answer to Steroids·

the male ), at least six we,eks
before competing. Both types of
drug)! result in a tempora ry increase in muscle mass.
Steroids are the primary body building dru g used b y
athletes today. Moreover, steroids are not only dangerous,
they are illegal.
Michael Murray, Ph.D and
former bodybuilder, says that
research has shown that steroid
use suppresses the thyroid and
immune system. This alteration
of the body's immune system
may be the leading cause of
many of the physical and psychologlca l side effects , are
those that affect the intestinal
and genitourinary tracts: indigestion, heartburn, anal itching
and vaglnltis.
After the toxins have entered
the blood stream and immune
system, the second stage of
symptoms appear. Allergic

reactions such as : asthma,
hives, hay fever, and bronchitis.
Finally, after several months
of continual use, a third group
of symptoms a r e observed,
those of the nervous system.
These include: irritability, confus ion , depression , memory
lapses, and an inability to con-

r entage dropped from ten to
have over steroids.
eight percent.
centrate . Recentl y, steroids
A 2&-year-<Jld competlUve boBrally and Murray believe
have been linked with the AIDS
dybuilder bad been regularly thal cases lll<e bis bold promise
virus. The symptoms will occur
UAIDg steroids. He was nol expe- that the present dependence on
in order as the infection wor·
riencing any problems when be
steroids ID various sports can
sens.
decided to meel wllh Mr. Bralbe ellmlDated.
Amino acids have become the
ly. He simply wanled some
The use of amino acids to enprimary substitute for steroids.
tralnlDg aulslallce before an
Amino acids offer all the posilmporlant competition. After a h;lllce performance has become
a
widely practiced policy in
tive aspects that steroids do,
complete amino acid analysis, It
11
but without the side effects.
was determined that be needed athletics. In our view, amino
acid
supplementation is mandaFurthennore, amino acids are
a dramatic cbaage ID bla diet.
an all-natural food supplement.
He started taking a special ami- tory for any athlete who wants
Researchers have stated that
no acid formalallon between to rnaximiu performance. But
many of these acids are benefi.
meala and before worlr.oatl. Ills you can't take them haphazardcial and present no known • tflrengti, and progress 'lf8S IIO ly." Just like any drug, it is
hannful effects to the .athlete.
good thal be weal off tbe ster- important to take them in the
right proportions.
Amino acids are· organic comoldl.
Based on studies like Bralley
pounds with both an amino
While bis compellton lotl
(NH) and a carboxyl (COOH)
mude u Ibey dieted rig...,.._ and Murray's, amino acid supplementation
has the effects degroup in their structure. Tbey
Jy darblg tbe lut few weeb besired in many strength sports,
are often called the building
fore tbe coatest to become u
blocks of proteins, and proteiM
lean or ddlDed as poulble, tllil and appears to be a much safer
are used in a number of ways
alblete' s mn1cle contlllned to alternative to steroids.
in body growth.
(Work cited-Sports Fitness,
grow. He gained ten poanda ~
Amino acids also · have many
tbe three weeb before tbe com- September I98!i ; Muscle and
functions within our bodies.
F
itness,
September 1986.)
petition, and bla body fat perAmino acids are involved in
just about every bodily process:.,i,.....;i,,:..,.;.IP')-.;..~~~~'1:-'i~~H~~ril~~,.,;f.~--muscle growth and repair, nervous system functions, energy....
production, hormone produc-]'.
lion, and endocrine gland activi- .I,
ty.
A
Alexander Brally, Ph.D, and. J,
Murray completed a case study .Ji
on the distinction amino acids
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life can be really tough when you·~ got a bad burger habit. Jou
.i. /ind yourself thinking about burgers all day long. Jou can't wait till you
~and wi 11 be broad ·
get another "burger fix: But it daesn't ha~ to be that UXIy! There is a
•.!l Fresh Altemati~.. .Subway Sub Shops. All our sandwiches and salads
~casted, ·on W ~ FH r a· are made fresh before your eyes. So get rid of that burger on your back.
f di :: ·
]'.
Come to a Subuxlv_ Sub Shop for a quick recw!T)I
i:i,.
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opener, f rom,.page 16
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makes you feel good all over
when be is successful. No one is Superior made 19 of 49 floor
working harder , than Todd shots ( 39. percent ), and seven of
Christianson.
12 free lOSS!'S (58 per100nt ).
" Yet, this is certainly a team
Backed by Chrislianson 's regame. The guy 's hearts are in
the right place and that's why bounding , the Pointers controlled
the boatds, 34-24.
we're winning. We 're still just
going to take it one game at '8
" Our defense made them
1
time. '
shoot poorly," · said Parker. " I
Stevens Point shot 44 percent was happy with our rebounding ,
from the field (21-48), and 63 and that was keyed by Chrispercent from the line (12-19).

Position
open for
Sports Editor

second
semester.
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were in and out all night long.
" It was a good team effort
.
defensively. Dimitric . Roseboro · on purchase
played very fine for us and did
of any size
a yeoman 's job on defense.
salad or sandwlch.c7k,S111
Wessel came through down the ,.
stretch. ..
Uoinnity Plaza
1:" a non-conference last week ,
BHiN llc:Dlaald's
Pomt beat Edgewood, 81-.>6.

on purchase
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Women ' s Swimming, from p. 17
eluded: Karen Petrick in the
200 freestyle (2:01.796) and 200
butterfly (2:17.4113 ) ; Teri Calchera i n the 50 freestyle
( : 26 .603 ) and .100 freestyle
( :55.560); Jan Gelwicl<s in the
200
ind i v i dua l
medley
(2:18.838); and the 400 free relay of Calchera, Lynn Palmquist, Gelwicl<s and Petrick in
l: 47.652. Tbe other first olace

University Plaza

.I,

went to Tricia Wentworth in the
one-meter diving (202.05 ).
Second places went to Deb
Hadler in the 1000 freestyle
(11 :23.669); Gelwicl<s in the JOO
freestyle in :56.582, a national
qualifying time; Wentworth in
the three-meter diving (189.J ) ;
and the 400 medley, relay of
Darcey Hessenthaler, Micbelle ,
Steed, Slephanie Bass and Kris
Meulemans (4:49.38 ).

Next Act ion: Florida Trip
from Dec . 26 to Jan. 18.
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CLflSSIFIEDS'
llNNOUNCE:Mem
SGA would like to remind you
that the Academic Affairs position is open to someone with
good communication , writing
and delegation skills. Must have
a 2.0 GPA and carry at least 6
, credits. 3.751hr, 5 hours a week.
Applications available in the
SGA office.
So you want to be a senator !?
Now's a chance to represent the
college of CNR, or 3 undergraduate credits. Contact the SGA
office for more info.
Employment for Christmas
Break. Are you going. to be in
stevens Point over Break and
want some extra cash? We have
job openings ( cleaning, painting, ceiling removal, misc.)
Stop down to 015 or 017 Pray
Hall and fill out an application.
Call 346-3297 . 1st come, 1st
served.
Student Employment. The student will be in charge of registration procedures for conferences and norH!I'edit classes;
freshman or sophomore preferred. Qualifications include:
communication skills, computer
operations, organizational skills,
knowledgeable of campus facilities. Contact Jeanette Krebsbach , Continuing Education/Outreach, 346-3717.

;: '.)R<if1LE: / Rt:NT
WANTED : Female(s ) to rent
I or .2 single rooms in house
close to campus. Reasonable
rent. Washer/Dryer. Call 3#6510. Ask for Tracy.
Wanted: One male for single
room across from campus. Call
Jim at 341-8823
Wanted: One male roommate,
huge single room. 5 minute
walk from campus, right before
Partner's Pub. Call Jim 341·
6158.
Wanted: Female to SutHease·

~:.: ~a= ':':"'

if not home.
A free dinner at Michele's
Restaurant, 513 Division Street,
fo r anyone with information
leading to the recovery of a 7
1/2 foot Santa Claus stolen from
the roof of the restaurant last
Wednesday evening, December.
Please call 344-3363.
FOR SALE: Complete 32-bit
Atari ST system with 14 color
monitor, I megabyte memory,
also runs IBM programs, $995.
IBM compat ibles from $595,
Commodore Amiga $895, printers, monitors, modems, software and supplies all discounted. Call Campus Computing,
341~7.
For Sale: 1970 Econ Van.
Good Condition, runs well. For
info, call K e ~ 3915. Leave
message.
For Sale- Brother Electric
Typewriter-$75 . Panasonic
Black & White TV-f75. American Tourister Luggage-$100.
CAIi 341-1397 ask for Jacque or
leave a message.
HEY! ! For sale Beerlight
with moving scenery, Asking
$2:i, For Sale large, comfortable
recliner $40, Call Today 3414856.

name and phone

Spring Break vacation sales.
Earn top pay selling vacations
to Florida. Guaranteed $15 commission per sale. Must be organized, outgoing and honest.
Individuals or organizations call
1.axh'l3&-0718. Florida vacation
service.
It's gigantic, It's HUGE,
It's the rummage sale of
the century. You need itwe're selling it. Sat. Dec 12,
92!i Division ( across from
YMCA ) 7:30- 2:00. See ya there
I
Typewriter need repair? Call

Matt tin 's Service center. Free
pick up and delivery most
makes and models. 341- 6844.

.
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1; .
cated on College Ave. Laundry l\rlfLDli:.'{
' 1·' pl~ ·~ ·
and Parking facilities. $650 per ~'{r;,'"/Jj,risemester. Call 341-4622 and ask
Hey Morey! MAH! Big Kisses
for Carey.
Fox!· Love ya Bean ··
·
For Rent: One large single
room available close to campus.
Cathy, ,l'aula & Diane; Onl~
Call341-. ·
11 more .dayrt! Are you gonna
For Rent : Spacious single
room · for second semester . miss me? Help Paula · thn!ugh
Energy efficient house 3 blocks 2nd semester aiid tell her I'll
from campus.• Shatt with 2 re- write her everyday. Love & ·
sp on s i bl e
roommates.. Adios, CHIT ·
$600/semester plus utilities.
Dave 341' 3346
Spring semester housing. Fe- .
males. Across street from campus. Price reduced. 341-21165.
· Need to sublease: One Female to share 1 bedroom Apt.
Located 2XJO MN Ave. $510/sem
• Utilties or' 130/mo. Laundry &
Parking available. Call Jill or
Sandy at 341-4328.
Needed for 2nd semester :
Male to sublet room in a house
at 1101 Fremont St. Excellent
location, right across the street
from Student Services and UC.
Can move in after Dec. 1 $685
for the semester. Call Jeff at
34+3345 OJ: 341-3590.
Opening for I female for rent.
· $4!1>per semester. Price in·
cludes beat. Very economical!
Very affordable ! Plenty of
space ! Need to sublet for 2nd

juniors (12/ll).
Pollltlona: Summer rm.,.,,._
' Contact Paper Science Dept. seen,.
tary to sign Ill!,
.
• MEASUREX OORl!ORATION .
Date:
18
QaallflcaUou: Paper ·Sj:lence &

December

•l!:nsl-*'l adon.

..,~Uoa: AppllcaUon Engineer In
"._ SaJea Oqpumation '
Location: Ibtarvlews will be held In
Pllper Sdi,aee Dept. Contaet Paper
SeilllCe Dept. NCl'lllllry ID alp ap.

Spanish Club's Christmas party will
be Thursday Dec. 10th at 7:00 in CCC
Rm 30t (across from the language
lab) . It will be a good opportunity to
meet other members and faculty .
Please bf1118 munchies to pass. UnW
then Feliz Navidad.

Don't forget your PURPLE GOlD
CARDS sponsored by SGA. THey have
lots of great deals from Cost Cutters,
Kindy Optical, and Dominoes to name
a few. If you lost yours stop in the
SGA office and pick up a new one.
Need a lift? SGA will pay for half of
your monthly or EZ bus passes. Just
stop by the information desk in the
• UC or contact the SGA office. Don't
f"liss the bus!
Interested in joining a sorority?
Stop by the concourse for information
on Delta Sigma Chi Spring Rush! Today 9-4.
Photos with SANTA! ! Have your
picture taken with Santa in the UC
Concourse Tomorrow, Friday 11th
from 10 to 3. The picture is only $1.50.
Sponsored by ACT, help us, help others.
.
NEED AN ESCORT HOME? You
can get a free ride home if you live
within a 5 mile radius of campus with
the student transit van. The van stops
at 9pm & 11pm in Parking Lot E near
CNR, across from Berg Gym and in
front of the LRC. Take advantage of
this free service offered to you by the
Women's Resource Center.

The Pointer is now
acceptir19
applications
for Sports Editor.

Call X-2249
if interested

"'*'!Y~~.

semester . Summer months
optional For more information
call Patience at 341-a&OII. leave ~ - - - - - - ~ - -

DECORATE WITII
CANDLES!
s·
New, larger. - over tall! Santa, Snowman,
Gi nger ~ear. Only $3.95 e¥f,. Only at Hallmark.

HAPPY HOUR
3.7
7 DAYS A WEEK

Sunday 2oe Taps
Monday
s1.00 Imports
Free Popcorn
Tuesday
3/'1 Shorties
(Point or Old Style)

Wednesday
'2.00' Pitchers
Thursday
'1.50 Jug O'Beer

/.3!:!µr;,~
Fri., Dec. 11

PAT McCURDY &
THE CONFIDENTIALS
(Out of MllwaukN}

Sat., Dec. 12
DOWN & OUT
(UWSP Bond)
• FREE 'h BARREL •

~

lw,,:J·-~I
.~·".·.·, ~ !:>
• •• - ·

-

11..... 11

pre sent s

TGIF FRIDAY DEC 11

UNL

4pm

·vENDET
BAD GU

8pm
10:30

·*************~
·····································································
FRIDAY'S TGIF
IS ABSOLU1JLY FREE!!!
KEEP YO~ TICKET STUB!
SATIIRDAY J)Er, , l2

3.00 w/UWSP ID

th e,- - - ,

3 .75 w/out

~ -*C~!:.._eJ
~ ~

BRING YOUR TGIF TICKET STUB AND GET A .50¢ DISCOUNT!!!

